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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

January 3, 1972 

A semi-monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op,lnc . 
was held at the office of the Company at 8:30 P.M. January 3, 1972. All members 
were present. Mr. K. R. Sayers, Controller, also attended this meeting for the 
purpose of rendering the financial report. 

Mr. Samuel Weissman, President, called the meeting to order. 

Minutes of the previous meeting held December 20, 1971 were read and approved. 

The resignation of J. D. Daniel from Associated Grocers and from the Board of 
Directors was read and accepted by the Board. The Board was asked to give thought 
to tl'e selection of a replacement to fill the vacancy on the Board created by Mr. 
Daniel 1 s resignation. Election to fill this vacancy will be held at the regular 
meeting of the Board to be held on January 18, 1972. 

The following membership applications and res ignations were reviewed and approved: 

# 95 Busy Bee 
2049 Jackson 
Atlanta, Ga. 

H.A. Moss & Chas. 

Parkway, N. W. 
30318 

F. Brooks 

#391-Harris & Pruitt Thriftown 
2077 Roosevelt Highway 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

C. L. Harris & Gordon L. Pruitt 

#980 - White Rock Sup~ Market 
Route 3 - Box 5 
Phenix City, Alabama 36867 
Jesse Curtis Fincher 

#110 - Butler 1 s Grocery 
Highway #53 
Hoschton, Georgia 30548 
D.W. Butler 

#375 - Battle 1 s Big Buy 
4791 S. Main Street 
Acworth, Georgia 
Emory Batt l e 

#947 - Weathers Super Service 
West Point Road 
LaGrange, Geogia 
Grady T. Weathers 

APPLICATIONS 

#142 - Clark 1 s Grocery 
Highway #53 
Hoschton, Georgia 30548 
Wm. Clark, Jr. 

#287 - Food Castle (Div.of Spratling Ent.) . 
2767 E. College Avenue, 
Decatur, Georgia 

P.M. Spratling & D.E. Fulmer 

RESIGNATIONS 

#201 - Smyrna Big Buy 
Jay Dee, Inc. 
Smyrna, Georgia 

#399 - Harris Super Market #3 
2077 Roosevelt Highway 
College Park, Georgia 

#976 - White Rock Super Market 
Route 3 
Pheni x City, Alabama 
J. Fincher & W. Lake 

The recent resignation of Smyrna Big Buy and Battle Big Buy who resigned from 
Associated Grocers was discussed at length. It was reported that these two stores 
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Minutes ..... - 2 - January 3, 1972 

have been requested to immediately discontinue using the name Big Buy in print 
or otherwise, and to immediately remove all identification referring to Big Buy 
from their stores. 

The President reported that Mr. Carl M. Floyd, Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Cooper of 
the Fulton National Bank met with the President and the Controller on December 
21, at which time loan was finalized in the amount of $292,000 on notes receivable, 
the funds from which have already been placed in our account. We also received 
a loan in the amount of approximately $1 ,525,000 - a revolving loan in the amount 
of 75% of our weekly accounts receivable, on which we will pay 8% interest monthly. 

In discussing the use made of these funds the Controller advised that in view of 
the fact that the Credit Union's fiscal year ended December 31 he immediately 
applied $200,000 against our indebtedness to the Credit Union. Also, due to the 
image Associated Grocers is creating for itself in the industry due to delinquency 
in the payment of some of our payables, one member recommended that we pay some of 
our most urgent obligations, even if we have to withhold repayment to some of our 
resigned members. 

The members owing Associated Grocers exorbitant amounts which have been deemed 
uncollectible through this office were again discussed at length, with the 
following recommendations and action: 

Powers Thriftown 
Johnson's Super Market 
A. L. Crook 

Bolton Thriftown 

Patterson Thriftown -

Turn these three accounts over to our 
attorney for collection; 

Continue serv1c1ng this account, being 
very cautious to see that it doesn't slip 
further in arrears; 

Upon Mr. Maziar's visit to the store, Mr. 
Patterson paid $5,000 and stated he would 
attempt to borrow $10,000 additional, which 
he would hand to us by Wednesday, Jan. 5. 
If Mr. Patterson does not perform as promised, 
this account is to be turned over to our 
attorney for collection. 

It was reported to the Board that as of this date we have a turkey inventory of 
2,015 cases, or 125,000 lbs. valued at $53,750. 

The Roman Holiday promotion was discussed. Collections have been slight, and 
several suppliers who pledged have now told us they cannot support this promotion. 
Since it is the consensus of Management that we cannot support this promotion and 
in fact will have to invest sizeable sums in the effort, motion was made, seconded, 
and passed that we cancel this promotion and refund monies paid into this fund by 
suppliers and members. The President was instructed to ask our attorney to attempt 
to cancel this promotion. 

The payout of resigned members was discussed at length. Since some of these re
signed members desperately need their investments, and since there will not be 
funds to meet all payouts, the President requested permission of the Board to con-
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Minutes ...... . - 3 - January 3, 1972 

tact all resigned members in an effort to persuade as many as will to leave their 
investments in, on which we would pay 7% interest - then use the available funds 
to pay out those members whose circumstances are critical and who have requested 
immediate payment, then make payment to the balance of these resigned members at 
the rate of approximately five per month until the funds designated for this pur
pose are exhausted. After lengthy discussion of this matter, motion was duly made, 
seconded and passed that the method of repayment of investments to resigned members 
be left to the discretion of the Manager and the Controller. 

Our fleet lease agreement with Ryder Truck Lines was discussed. Ryder has agreed 
to work with us and to try to sell the 13 pieces of equipment we do not need. 

Mr.Roger Parker advised that the President had removed himself as Chairman of the 
Management Selection Committee as he felt that in his present position of General 
Manager he should not be a part of the committee to select a General Manager, and 
that at a meeting of the Management Selection Committee held on January 3 Mr. Parker 
had been elected Chairman of this committee. Mr. Parker reported that the Committee 
has received several applications, but in view of the fine job Mr. Weissman is doing 
as General Manager they felt that for the good of A/G they should take ample time 
to make a thorough search of the wholesale food industry in an effort to engage the 
most capable Manager available for the position of General Manager. 

The semi-annual general membership meeting usually held in January was discussed. 
In view of the importance of meeting with the members as early as possible to 
apprise them of the changes and realignment in personnel, it was concluded this 
membership meeting would be held at 8:15 PM Wednesday, January 26. 

It was concluded that the next regular meeting of the Board of Directors would be 
held at 7:30 P.M. Tuesday, January 18, 1972, instead of the third Monday, January 
17. 

At this time the meeting adjourned . 

SW/cb 

Samuel Weissman, 
President-General Manager 
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December 29 , 1971 

The Board of Directors , 
Associated Grocers Co-op ., Inc ., 
2225 Shurfine Drive , 
College Park , Georgia 30080 

Gentlemen: 

My resignation from the Board of Directors of Associated 
Grocers Co-op ., Inc . is hereby respectfully submitted as 
of this date . 

Also , at this time , I withdraw my membership #201 from 
the association . 

The writer regrets this action has become necessary , but 
business and personal interests of a very demanding na
ture will require my constant attention . 

My association with you over the years has been one in 
which I take great personal pride and if I may be of 
service to you in the future, please feel free to call 
upon me . 

Very truly yours , 

};/)~ 
Joseph D. Daniel 
President 
Jay-Dee , Inc . 
2957 Atlanta Street 
Smyrna , Georgia 30080 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 

Regular Meeting of Board of Directors 
January 18, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc. was held at the office of the company on January 18, 1972. All members were 
present. 

Mr. K. R. Sayers, Controller, also attended this meeting for the purpose of render
ing the financial statement. 

Mr. Samuel Weissman, President, called the meeting to order. 

Mr. Jim Stimpson appeared for about an hour to bring the Board up to date on the 
activity regarding meat plant operations, and also made recommendations and pro
posals regarding start-up plans and phase-in operations of the meat plant. 

In the interest of time, motion was made, seconded and carried that the minutes of 
the previous meeting held January 3, 1972 be accepted without reading to the board 
at this meeting. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and approved: 

APPLICATIONS 

# 79 - Max Borenstein #669 - Nelson's Quick Chek 
1218 Simpson Street, N.W. 16 Main Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 Hogansville, Georgia 30230 
Max Borenstein, Owner Maron Martin, Owner 

#675 - New World Food Store #955 - Willie's Food Store 
1863 Memorial Drive North Elm 
Atlanta, Georgia Commerce, Georgia 30529 
Joel West Marshall, Sr. Wi 11 i e Cowart 
(New World Developers, Inc.) 

RESIGNATIONS 

#596 - Troy Super Market #691 - B & N Red Dot 
1218 Simpson Road, N.W. 1982 Simpson Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Martin Eisler Nick Bromberg 

#730 - Quality Food Market #757 - W. Firley Robinson 
857 Pryor Street, S.W. 1177 West Reynolds 
Atlanta, Georgia Covington, Georgia 
Abe Konsker 

#795 - Scott Crossing Super Market #879 - William Tanner's Grocery 
1823 Hollywood Road, N. W. 828 McDonough Boulevard 
Atlanta, Georgia Atlanta, Georgia 
Daniel Allen 

#778 - Sing Food Store 
70 Broad Street 
Fairburn, Georgia 
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Our leasing agreement with Ryder was again discussed. It was reported that Ryder 
has disposed of 14 pieces of equipment (8 tractors and 6 trucks) at a fixed cost 
of $84,000 which we do not need. This equipment will be picked up by Ryder on 
Saturday, January 22, 1972. 

It was reported to the Board that for the past 18 months a special ad hoc com
mittee has researched the needs for establishment of a standard industry-wide 
universal products code which, when realized, would virtually eliminate the need 
for checkers. The expense of this research is being borne by the grocery industry. 
The board of directors of the Cooperative Food Distributors of America have en
dorsed a plan through which retailer-owned companies would be asked to contribute 
their share of a Million dollar fund to be raised by voluntary payments of manu
facturers and distributors. The CFDA quota is $50,000, and members of the CFDA 
are being asked to contribute to this fund according to their annual volume. After 
discussion, motion was duly made, seconded and carried that we contribute to this 
fund in an amount of $500.00. 

The sale of the old building was discussed. Mr. George Anderson of Ford Motor Co. 
in Detroit states that due to procrastination in negotiations by Associated Grocers 
they became discouraged and, for the present at least, they have no further interest 
in the property. He did suggest, however, that in the event we are able to negoti
ate a sale with some other prospect, they would appreciate being given a chance to 
review their circumstances and possible interest in the property. Before actively 
working this property in other areas the President will again contact Ford in an 
attempt to renew negotiations. 

The financial report for the month of December and for the year to date was re
viewed and approved. This report reflected a profit, reversing the loss trend for 
the past several months. 

Election of a board member to fill the vacancy on the board created by the resig
nation of J. D. Daniel who resigned December 29, 1971 was held. After the nomination 
of Anderson Dilworth, of Dilworth's Super Market, and Morris Galanti, of Blair 
Thriftown, motion was made, seconded and carried that nominations be closed. Upon 
vote, Mr. Dilworth was elected to serve the unexpired term (term to expire June 30, 
l 9 7 3) of J . D. Danie 1 . 

The President appointed Jerome Merlin, Ray Harris and Robert Casey to serve on the 
Nominating Committee, along with four members to be elected by the membership at 
the general membership meeting to be held January 26, 1972. 

The following changes in the By-Laws were recommended to the Board by management 
for approval : 

(a) Amend ARTICLE VI, Section 4: Change the reading from 11 an amount equiva
lent to two weeks' purchases" to 11 an amount equivalent to three weeks' 
purchases, not to exceed $25,000. 11 

(b) Amend ARTICLE VI, Section 3: Change the reading from 11 40 shares 
capital stock per store" to read 11 40 shares capital stock per member. 11 

After discussion, motion was made, seconded and carried that these amendments to 
the By-Laws be approved by the Board of Directors for ratification for the stock-
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holder members at a subsequent meeting. 

In the above amendment regarding buying deposits, motion was also made, seconded 
and carried that members not paying according to terms must provide an additional 
week's buying deposits for each week's delay or fraction thereof. 

In the above amendment regarding capital stock, motion was made, seconded and 
carried that members having excess capital stock will have such excess amounts 
credited first to meet their bu~ing deposit requirements, with any then existing 
excess amount returned to the member as soon as possible under the direction of 
the board of directors. 

A letter from W. E. Powers of Powers Thriftown, Columbus, Georgia, addressed to 
the President, Mr. Jack Maziar and the Board of Directors outlining a plan of 
payment of this store's indebtedness to Associated Grocers was read. After dis
cussion, the following motion was made and seconded: 

that we negotiate a new loan with Mr. Powers in line with his proposal 
contained in this letter,under the condition that he continue his book
keeping service with Associated Grocers; that when his financial state
ments are prepared he will come to Atlanta to review these statements 
with Associated Grocers, and that if he has not proved able to meet the 
obligations under this proposal at the end of six months we will then 
turn the account back over to our attorney for continuing with fore
closure, as voted at previous board meetings. 

Upon vote, this motion was defeated. 

Motion was then made, seconded and carried that Management instruct the attorney 
to continue with the effort to persuade Mr. Powers to accept the proposal offered 
to him by Earl C. Haines, Jr. and C~ester Murray, Jr. of Columbus, and that in 
the event he will not accept this proposal to proceed with foreclosure of this 
account. 

At this time, upon motion made and 

SW/cb 

seconde~~a;~~ 

Samuel Weissman, 
President 

--
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Semi-Monthly Meeting of the Board of Directors 

February 1, 1972 

The Semi-Monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op,Inc. 
was held at the office of the company on February 1, 1972. All members were pres
ent. 

Mr. K. R. Sayers, Controller, also attended this meeting for the purpose of render
ing the financial statement. 

Mr. Samuel Weissman, President, called the meeting to order. 

Appropriate comments of welcome were extended by the President to Mr. Anderson Dil
worth, newly elected board member to serve the unexpired term of J. D. Daniel, who 
resigned on December 29, 1971. 

The minutes of the previous meeting held January 18,1972 were read and approved. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and approved: 

#386 - H & M Thriftown 
1639 - 13th Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31901 
Earl H. Haines, Jr. and 
Chester Murray, Jr. 

#642 - Minit Check Food Store, Inc. 
Route 1 
Palmetto, Georgia 30286 
H. L. Compton 

#774 - Piggly Wiggly #12 
910 Brown Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31906 
James T. Milligan 

APPLICATIONS 

#525 - Lakeview Mart 
Lake Rockaway Road 
Conyers, Georgia 30207 
Ray R. & Michael Littrell 
(Lakeview Enterprises,Inc.) 

#767 - Quality Foods 
117 N. Broad Street 
Monroe, Georgia 30655 
Barry C. Palmer 

#775 - Piggly Wiggly #14 
3600 Second Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31904 
James T. Milligan 

The application of J. B. Carnes, Carnes Grocery, Whitesburg, Georgia, was discussed 
at length. Action on this application was withheld pending further information on 
this applicant. 

#726 - Powers Thriftown 
1639 - 13th Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31901 
Wm. E. Powers 

RESIGNATIONS 

#966 - White's Market 
1112 Stewart Avenue, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30310 
Otto Regev 

It was reported to the Board that in the repossession of Powers Thriftown, Columbus, 
Georgia, we realized approximately $73,000 of the approximately $78,000 owed to us 
by Wm. E. Powers, made up of the following: 
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Sale of fixtures 
Inventory 

- 2 -

Receipts from sales Jan. 21 & 22,1972 

Approx. 
II 

II 

February l, 1972 

$30,000.00 
34,000.00 
9,000.00 

Action to collect the indebtedness owed to Associated Grocers by Johnson 1 s Super 
Markets, Augusta, Georgia, has been held up pending possible sale of these two 
stores. If this sale does not materialize, the attorney will be instructed to 
reinstitute proceedings to collect by foreclosure. 

It was reported to the Board that Columbus Store Equipment Company has provided 
office space for A/G 1 s use in serving its members in the Columbus, Georgia and 

~A Alabama areas for a monthly rental of $50.00, of which Associated Grocers will pay 
~·00$€&.oo and the Thriftown Advertising group will pay $~0'0~ After discussion, 

motion was made, seconded and carried that the expenditure for this office as out-
1 ined above be approved. 

The audited financial report for the six months ended December 25, 1971 was 
rendered and approved. 

At this time the President called for a report of the Management Selection Com
mittee. Mr. Roger Parker, Chairman of this Committee, asked Mr. Weissman, Mr. 
Maziar and Mr. Sayers to absent themselves for a period for report to and dis
cussion with the Board of Directors. 

At this time, in the absence of the President Mr. Sidney Rich, Vice President, 
assumed the duties of the President. 

Mr. Parker reported that the Management Selection Committee had carefully and 
prayerfully considered a number of applicants for the position of General Manager
Secretary, several of which appeared to be thoroughly capable. However, in view 
of the fact that they would not be familiar with this marketing area, membership, 
etc. a period of training and orientation would be necessary. Also, in view of 
the remarkably fine accomplishments of the President since assuming the duties of 
General Manager only eight weeks prior and the enthus iastic response of both the 
members and personnel, the members of the Committee unanimously felt, and were 
recommending to the Board of Directors that Mr. Samuel Weissman be appointed by 
the Board of Directors to the position of General Manager-Secretary at a salary 
of $40,000 per year, with the understanding that within a reasonable length of 
time he will dispose of his store, and that at such time as the Board feels he is 
fully capable of meeting all requirements of the position that he be extended a 
contract, the conditions of which will be at the discretion of the Board of Di
rectors at that time. This Committee also recommended that the Vice President 
be elected to the position of President; that the Treasurer be elected Vice Presi
dent and that the Secretary be elected as Treasurer. 

After a lengthy discussion, motion was made, seconded and unanimously carried 
that Mr. Samuel Weissman be appointed as General Manager-Secretary of Associated 
Grocers, effective February 2, 1972, at a salary of $40,000 per year, plus ex
penses in a maximum amount of $100.00 per week, and the use of an automobile, 
as well as the appropriate fringe benefits. 

At this time, in order to accept the position of General Manager-Secretary, Mr. 
Weissman tendered his resignation as a member of the Board of Directors and as 
President of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
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Accordingly, Mr. Sidney Rich resigned the position of Vice President; Mr. Fred 
Braswell resigned the position of Treasurer and Mr. Roger Parker resigned the 
position of Secretary. 

At this time Mr. Sidney Rich was nominated, seconded, and upon vote unanimously 
elected to serve the unexpired term (term to expire June 30, 1972) of Samuel 
Weissman as President of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc; 

Mr. Fred Braswell was nominated, seconded, and upon vote unanimously elected to 
serve the unexpired term (term to expire June 30, 1972) of Sidney Rich as Vice 
President of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 

Mr. Weissman requested ratification by the Board of Directors of the appointment 
of Mrs. Clyde G. Burkett as Executive Assistant and Assistant Secretary of 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. effective January 15, 1972. This appointment was 
ratified by acclamation of the members of the Board. 

At this time Mr. Morris Galanti was nominated to serve as a member of the Board 
of Directors for the unexpired term of Mr. Samuel Weissman (term to expire June 
30, 1972), after which motion was made, seconded and carried that nominations be 
closed. Upon vote Mr. Galanti was unanimously elected to so serve on the Board 
of Directors. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adj ourned. 

lL~~ 
Samuel Weissman, President 

SW/cb 
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WEISSMAN, President 

ASSOCIATED 
GROCERS 
CO • 0 P INC. 2225 SHURFINE DRIVE, COLLEGE PARK, GA. 3033714041 766-0221 

The President and 
Board of Directors 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
2225 Shurfine Drive 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

Gentlemen: 

February 3, 1972 

Please accept my resignation as President and as a member 
of the Board of Directo~s of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc . 
to become effective February 2, 1972. 

I should hasten to say that it was a real pleasure working 
with you as a member of the Board and as President, and -
needless to say - I shall look forward to working for you 
as the General Manager . -

9!_~~ 
Samuel Weissman 

SW/cb 

SIDNEY RICH , Vic e Presid ent FRED BRASWELL, Treasurer HARRY J . HOCK , Sec . & Gen. Mgr. 
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ASSOCIATED 
GROCERS 

WEISSMAN, President 

CO • 0 P INC. 2225 SHURFINE DRIVE, COLLEGE PARK, GA. 3033714041 766·0221 

February 1, 1972 

The Board of Directors 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance with the recommendation of the Management 
Selection Committee expressed here tonight concerning 
management of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc., I resign 
the position of Treasurer of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc. to become effective February 1, 1972. 

Very truly yours, 

J~&~~ 
Fred Bras we 11 

FB/cb 

SIDNEY RICH, Vice Pres ident FRED BRASWELL, Treasurer HARRY J. HOCK , Sec. & Gen . Mgr. 
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WEISSMAN, President 

CO • 0 P INC. 2225 SHURFINE DRIVE, COLLEGE PARK, GA. 3033714041 766-0221 

February 1, 1972 

The Board of Directors 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

Gentlemen: 

In accordance wi th the recommendation of the Management 
Selection Committee expressed here tonight,concerning 
management of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc., I resign 
the position of Secretary of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc. to become effective February 1, 1972. 

7~ trul y you~ 

~~;J-{/~ 
Roger W. Parker 

RWP/ cb 

SIDNEY RICH , Vice Presi dent FRED BRASWELL, Treasurer HARRY J. HOCK, Sec . & Gen. Mgr. 

I 
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WEISSMAN, President 

ASSOCIATED 
GROCERS 

U ~ I • 

CO • 0 P INC. 2225 SHURFINE DRIVE, COLLEGE PARK, GA. 3033714041 766-0221 

February 2, 1972 

The Board of Directors 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

Gentlemen: 

Please accept my resignation as Vice President of 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. to become effective 
February 2, 1972. 

I have enjoyed working with you as a member of the 
Board and look forward to working for you as President. 

SR/cb 

SIDNEY RICH , Vice President FRED BRASWELL, Treasurer HARRY J . HOCK , Sec . & Gen . Mgr. 
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WEISSMAN, President 

ASSOCIATED 
GROCERS 

. ,,. . . 

CO • 0 P INC. 2225 SHURFINE DRIVE, COLLEGE PARK, GA. 3033714041 766-0221 

Mr. Samuel Weissman 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
2225 Shurfine Drive 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

Dear Sam: 

February 2, 1972 

The Board of Directors unanimously voted in favor of you 
becoming the General Manager of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc. Therefore, you are to assume full responsibility and 
authority for the management of the company effective 
February 2, 1972. 

I am confident that you will find each board member will
ing to help you in every way possible. Please do not 
hesitate to make full use of, and do not hesitate to take 
advantage of the assistance available to you. 

We are pleased that you accepted the job . 

Sincere best wishes. 

Cordi ally, 

ASSOC TED GROCERS CO-OP _J NC . 

~~ 

SR/cb 

SIDNEY RICH , Vice President FRED BRASWELL, Treasure r HARRY J . HOCK , Sec . & Gen. Mgr. 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Monthly Meeting of Board of Directors 

February 21, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co
Op, Inc. was held at the office of the company on February 21, 1972. All mem
bers were present except Mr. Morris Galanti. 

Mr. K. R. Sayers, Controller, also attended this meeting for the purpose of ren
dering the financial statement. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

The minutes of the previous meeting held February l, 1972 were read and approved, 
with one correction: Page 2, Lines 10 and 11, should be changed to read, 11 of 
which Associated Grocers will pay $30.00 and the Thriftown Advertising group will 
pay $20.00. 11 

The following membership applications were reviewed and approved: 

# 25 - B & D Grocery & Sea Foods 
104 Gordon Road 
Mableton, Georgia 
D. N. & B. D. East 

#422 - Holbrook's Food Store 
Cumming, 
Georgia 
Billy J. Holbrook 

#777 - S & S Convenience Store #2 
Martinez, 
Georgia 
John W. Moore 

#945 - Thriftown 
Marietta, 
Georgia 
T.J.Sanders & J.Barlowe 

APPLICATIONS 

#307 - Food Town 
LaFayette, Alabama 
H. P. Jones 

#540 - Jack Liles Grocery 
LaFayette, 
Alabama 
Jack Liles 

#944 - Twin-Pie Grocery 
Forest Park, 
Georgia 
Walter W. Collins 

#954 - Gene Tyner's Food Store 
Rome, 
Georgia 
Gene Tyner 

The application of J. B. Carnes, Carnes Grocery, was held in abeyance until such 
time as he furnishes legal proof of ownership of the store. 

The following membership resignations were reviewed and approved: 

RESIGNATIONS 

# 27 - Carver Super Market #567 - Sputnik Market 
1651 Pryor Road 556 Cooper Street, s. w. 
Atlanta, Georgia Atlanta, Georgia 
Bernard Freidrich Louis Gerson 

#804 - Sa l mon' s Grocery #1 #812 - Salmon's Grocery #2 
608 Shorter Avenue 2001 Maple Street 
Rome, Georgia Rome, Georgia 
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Minutes ....... . 

Resignations - Continued 

#814 - Salmon's Grocery #3 
301 Calhoun Avenue 
Rome, Georgia 

- 2 - February 21, 1972 

The financial report for the month of January and for the year to date was 
rendered. A discussion ensued regarding certain unusually high expenses. After 
the discussion, it was resolved by the Board that Management further analyze 
these expenses and submit findings and recommendations at the next board meeting. 

Minimum orders in Produce were again discussed. Motion was made, seconded and 
carried that Management work out and institute a revision in the pricing of 
produce based on volume of purchases, at Which time the 1% delivery charge and 
the 50¢ stop charge will be discontinued. 

The Manager reported that the opening of our meat operation would require meat 
equipment in an amount of $156,000.00 and 12 to 14 trucks. After a lengthy dis
cussion, it was the consensus of the Board that additional information was needed 
before a decision to purchase this equipment could be made, and requested that 
Mr. Jim Stimpson meet with the Board at a special meet ing to furnish more de
tailed information. 

The forthcoming annual convention of the Cooperative Food Distributors of 
America to be held in Atlanta this year was discussed. Motion was made, seconded 
and carried that Associated Grocers pay the registration for both the board member and 
his Wife and the hotel bill for those board members who wish to stay at the hotel 
during the convention: all expenses of Manager and his Wife to be borne by Associated 
Grocers Co~Op, Inc. 
It was reported to the Board that upon request we delivered one order to Arlan's 
Foods because of excessive outs from their regular supplier. In a discussion with 
them regarding the possibility of supplying Arlan's in the future they stated that 
since we had made this delivery they would contact their home office to inquire 
whether they would consider changing suppliers. 

The possibility of selling to Arlan's as an associate member in the event we are 
not able to secure them as a member was discussed. After the discussion, motion 
was mad e that Arlan's be required to join Associated Grocers and meet all require
ments of membership if they wish to buy from A/G; however, this motion died for 
lack of a second. After further discussion, the Board recommended that in view 
of our need for additional volume the Manager be authorized to sell Arlan's on a 
temporary basis as an associate member if they wish to buy immediately. 

At this time, upon motion duly made and 

SW/cb 

't:;~z:=_ 
Samuel Weissman, 
Secretary 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Special meeting of Board of Directors 

February 29, 1972 

A special meeting of the Board of Directors was called on February 29, 1972 
for the purpose of visiting Associated Grocers of Alabama in Birmingham to 
discuss the possibilities of beginning the installation of and to formulate 
plans to begin operating the meat department. 

The Manager and Mr. James D. Stimpson and all Board members except Mr. Morris 
Galanti and Mr. Donald Danneman visited Associated Grocers of Alabama to ex
amine and learn about their meat operation. 

Mr. !nus Heard, President, welcomed the group from Associated Grocers of Atlanta. 
He explained the meat operation from a retailer's standpoint. Mr. Heard, in 
his presentation, made very favorable comments on the importance of a warehouse 
having its own meat department. 

Mr. George Little, General Manager of Associated Grocers of Alabama, introduced 
Messrs. John B. Burns, Manager of their Meat Department; Lester Nuby, General 
Manager of the complete warehouse distribution unit; John F. Wel sh, Jr., 
Marketing Manager; and Mr. Langford, Operational Manager. 

Mr. Burns gave an explanation of the meat operation. The group was taken on a 
tour of the meat department to see the operation in action, and particularly 
the 11 SR 11 (Saw Ready) beef program. 

Associated Grocers of Alabama was host for lunch. 

After lunch the group reconvened, and again Mr. Burns gave full particulars as to 
t re saw ready beef program, including cutting tests of various parts of the beef 
carcass and the percentage of gross rofit based on these cutting tests. 
Numerous questions were asked of the gentlemen from Associated Grocers of Alabama 
in regard to the meat operation. The group also toured the non-food and produce 
departments. 

In the afternoon President Sidney Rich convened the Board of Directors of 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. in the offices of Associated Grocers of Alabama 
for an executive session to discuss whether it is feasible financially and 
personnel-wise to begin formulating plans to start the meat operation. 

Mr. Samuel Weissman, Manager, stated that it will take approximately ninety days 
to complete the plans, to engage proper employees, to place order for rolling 
equipment, other equipment, etc; therefore, i f it is Associated Grocers' inten
tion to begin the meat operation a decision should be reached at this meeting, 
so that Management can start the necessary planning. The Manager further stated 
that it is financially feasible for Associated Grocers to start the meat operation. 

Mr. James D. Stimpson also made comments in recommending that Associated Grocers 
should take the necessary steps to begin the meat operation. 

There was very active participation of the individual board members pertaining 
to this matter. It seemed that some board members were of the opinion that 
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Minutes ..... . - 2 - February 29, 1972 

there are too many existing problems in various departments that need to be 
placed on a profitable basis before going into the meat operation and create 
additional problems. 

It was explained to the Board that notwithstanding the fact of the problems, 
the existing problems should not affect nor be the controlling factor as to 
whether Associated Grocers is to go into the meat operation or not. In fact, 
by having the meat operation it will assist in a great measure in offsetting 
the occupancy cost of the perishables area. 

The importance of cooperation of the board members and members in general was 
stressed. In the presentation of Associated Grocers of Alabama's meat pro
gram Mr. Burns, Mr. Heard and Mr. Little each emphasized the importance of 
100% participation and cooperation of the members, notwithstanding the fact 
that competition will become extremely keen. 

Again, there was considerable participation in the discussion pertaining to 
the opening of the meat plant. Upon motion made by Mr. Fred Braswell, and 
seconded by Mr. Ray Harris, that the Manager be hereby authorized to begin 
formulating plans and take the necessary steps in employing the required 
staff, procure the necessary equipment, including rolling equipment, for 
operating the meat plant. The members present voted unanimously for the 
motion. 

At this time, upon motion duly made and seconded, the executive session ad
journed. 

The discussion of the operations of the various departments of A/G in Birming
ham was resumed. The Board of Directors was very much impressed with the 
personnel and overall operations of Associated Grocers in Birmingham. 

Appreciation was expressed to Mr. Little and his staff for the courtesies and 
assistance shown this group. 

SW/cb 

y:I~~ 
Samuel Weissman, 
Secretary 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

March 20, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the company at 8:30 P.M. March 20,1972. 
All members were present except Messrs. Robert F. Casey and Morris Galanti. 

Mr. K. R. Sayers, Controller, also attended this meeting for the purpose of 
rendering the financial statement . 

Minutes of the previous meetings held February 21 and February 29, 1972 were 
read and approved. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and ap
proved: 

APPLICATIONS 

#141 - Carnes Grocery 
First and Main Streets 
Whitesburg, Georgia 30185 
J. B. Carnes 

#263 - Green Star Market 
962 Crew Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315 
Edward Groont 

#413 - Harvey's Food Market 
465 N. Highland Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 

Mrs.Maggie Adams & Mrs.Bonnie Blalock 

#55 - Beggs Food City 
Lavonia, Georgia 
Sammy Beggs and Anderson Dilworth 

#170 - Coile's Food Market 
Highway 78 
Crawford, Georgia 30630 
Curtis E. Coile 

#310 - Free Home Store 
RFD #1 
Canton, Georgia 30114 
Max Hicks 

#769 - Ralf's Country Store 
5100 Cascade-Palmetto Highway 
Fairburn, Georgia 30213 

Ralph L.Eskew (Eskew Properties,Inc.) 

RESIGNATIONS 

#114 - Johnson's Super Market #2 
2114 Broad Street 
Augusta, Georgia 30904 
Preston H. Johnson 

#398 - J. W. Harvey Food Mart 
465 N. Highland Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 
J. W. Harvey 

#845 - Earl E. Smith, Inc. 
291 Bankhead Highway, S. E. 
Mableton, Georgia 30059 
Earl E. Smith 

#302 - Free Home Store 
RFD #1 
Canton, Georgia 30114 

L.J.Myers & J.L. Hicks 

#404 - Herman's Market 
544 Magnolia Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Herman Dziewinski 

#890 - Taylor Food City 
P. 0. Box 417 
Blue Ridge, Georgia 30513 
Robert S. Taylor 
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#974 - Arthur H. Withers 
1480 DeKalb Avenue, N. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 
Mrs. Art hur 

#114 - Johnson's Super Market No. 2 was moved from our membership to prevent 
further build-up of their indebtedness to Associated Grocers. 

Mr. K. R. Sayers gave the financial report for the month of February and for 
the year to date, explaining that the loss of $382,203.00 reflected for the 
month of February was due to the application of the normal building deprecia
tion and normal allocation of building depreciation and mortgage interest not 
previously applied monthly. 

The produce operation was discussed. In connection with the possibility of 
instituting a cost-plus program on produce, the Controller presented an 
analysis of present produce purchases which revealed that 27% of our volume 
emanates from four stores. In view of this, it appeared that a cost-plus 
program at this time is not feasible. For further information in this connec
tion, however, the Controller will make an analysis of the cost to service mem
bers in all volume brackets. 

The Manager reported that we have received a proposal from General Motors Corp. 
for the 14 trucks to be used in the meat operation giving us five years to pay 
at 8% simple interest, with no down payment. In addition, we are asking them 
to purchase the fleet we have on leave from Ryder Truck Rental. 

Expenses were discussed at length. The Manager reported that he has been work
ing with al l departements in a concerted effort to reduce expenses, and that 
operation costs have been reduced to a minimum. The main uncontrollable opera
tion expense is in guaranteeing 40 hours per week, when the vast majority of 
our orders are processed the first three days of the week, resulting in over
time, while both employees and equipment areidle the latter part of the week. 
Efforts to persuade a sufficient number of members who receive their orders 
the first part of the week to accept delivery on Thursday or Friday to equalize 
our workload have proved fruitless. It was suggested that a new effort be made 
through personal contact. 

The indebtedness of L. D. Turner and the BriarVista Food Town to Associated 
Grocers was discussed. It was reported that the original equipment loan under 
which Samuel Weissman was obligated carries a balance of only $7,000. Since 
this amount is comprised mainly of accumulated interest charges, it was the con
sensus of the Board that Mr. Weissman has satisfied his obligation in this 
matter. Therefore, motion was made, seconded and carried that Mr. Weissman's 
li ability under this note be removed. Resolution covering this action is 
attached to and made a part of these minutes. 
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Minutes ..... . - 3 - March 20, 1972 

The Manager reported that he has a proposal from Ford Motor Company to lease 
the grocery section (127,000 square feet) of the warehouse on Milledge Street 
for five years at $1 .13 per square foot, which would result in an annual in
come of approximately $145,000. This proposal includes ten one-year options. 
Mr. George Anderson of Ford Motor Company has stated he will come to Atlanta 
the latter part of the week of March 20 to finalize this lease agreement. 
After discussion, motion was duly made, seconded and carried that the Manager 
be authorized to negotiate the lease with Ford Motor Company. 

It was reported to the Board that Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. has been 
named as party defendant along with Ford Motor Company; International Harvester 
Company; Central of Georgia Railroad; Western Union Telegraph Company; and 
Industrial Realty Company in an action by Dart Industries, Inc. (formerly Rexall 
Drug Company). This lawsuit alleges that Dart owns property purchased in 1951 
in which there was hidden a 35 foot drainage pipe, which allegedly carries 
surface waters f r om the properties of Associated Grocers and the other defendants, 
and that the pressure from these waters caused a cave-in and damages to Dart. 
The suit asks for present damages of $115,000.00, and states that additional 
damages will be later alleged, and that we be prohibited from any further dis
charge of water into this drainage pipe. 

In an effort to procure a more profitable milk program for our members, the 
Manager reported that he has asked for proposals from Sealtest, Atlanta Dairies 
Cooperative, and Irvindale Dairies. Irvindale has presented a proposal, and 
Atlanta Dairies state they will present a proposal by March 23. After discus
sion the Board recommended that the Manager be given until April 1st. to receive 
all proposals and select the proposal deemed most profitable. 

It was reported that on March 8 our attorney advised J. D. Daniel and Emory C. 
Battle that unless all "Big Buy" or "Big Buy Food Stores" signs and insignia 
on or about the premises of their stores are removed by midnight March 13, 1972 
Associated Grocers will bring suit without further notice to them. After dis
cussion, the Manager was directed by the Board to advise the attorney to pursue 
this matter with suit if necessary. 

At this time the meeting adjourned. 

SW/cb 

" ~,,~() / 1

~:;, Weissman, 
Secretary 
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WHEREAS, on November 13, 1967, Southland Foodtown, Inc. 

("Seller 11
) sold its Briarvista store located at 2153 Briarcliff 

Hoad , N. E . , Atlanta, Georg ia to Lint hal D. Turner and Willa rd 

W. Adams ("Purchasers"); 

WHEREAS, a portion of the purchase price was represented 

by the a s sumption by the Purchasers of the obligation owing by 

Seller to Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. ( 11AG") being at that 

time in the amount of $67,000; and 

WHEREAS, to evidence that $67,000 obligation arising from 

the Purchasers' assumption, the Purchasers gave their note to AG 

in the amount of $67,000; and 

WHEREAS, at the same time, and to liquidate and further 

_evidence the continuing obligation of Seller in the amount of 

$67,000 which was being assumed by the Purchasers, Seller also 

gave its note to AG in the same amount; and 

WHEREAS, to further secure AG, Mr. Samuel Weissman, the 

principal stockholder and President of Seller personally endorsed 

the note of Seller to A/G; and 

WHEREAS, since November 13, 1967 the Purchasers of the 

Briarvista store, Messrs. Linthal D. Turner and Willard W. Adams, 

(or one of them, who has remained as owner of the Briarvista 

Store) have paid to AG sums of money in excess of $67,000; and 

WHEREAS, the obligation remaining owing by the present 

owner of Briarvista store is more than adequately secured by the 

assets that make up the Briarvista store; and 

WHEREAS, the payments made by the present owner of Briar

vista store since November 13, 1967 which exceeded $67,000 
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included payments not only against the Seller's debt which the 

present owner had assumed, but also such payments included pay

me nts for current purchases made by the new owner of Briar vista 

store; and 

WHEREAS, there exists between Seller and AG some contro

versy as to whether or not sufficient credit for such payments 

had -been given to the debt assumed by the Purchasers and for 

which Seller remained liable; and 

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board of Directors of AG, 

AG is more than sufficiently secured by the remaining balance 

owing on the Briarvista store; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors does hereby 

unanimously resolve that without in any way affecting the 

liability of Linthal D. Turner and/or Willard W. Adams, South

land Foodtown, Inc. i _s hereby released from any further obliga

tion on account of the Briarvista store and the President is 

hereby authorized and directed to surrender up to Southland 

Foodtown, Inc. the promissory note of Southland Foodtown, Inc. 

in the amount of $67,000 dated on or about November 13, 1967 and 

mark the same paid, together with any and all notes which said 

$67,000 note further evidenced or incorporated; and 

RESOLVED FURTHER that Mr . Samuel Weissman is released 

from any liability on account of his endorsement of said note 

of Southland Foodtown, Inc. 

- - ----
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

April 24, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the company at 8:30 P.M. April 24, 1972. 
All members were present except Mr . Robert Casey. 

Messrs. Larry I. Bogart, our attorney, and Harvey D. Ogletree and Michael Bonner, 
of our accounting firm, also attended. 

Minutes of the previous meeting, held March 20, 1972, were read and approved. 

Mr. Harvey D. Ogletree rendered the financial report for the nine-month period 
ended March 25, 1972. A thorough analysis of this report revealed clearly that 
sales have not increased sufficiently to offset the cost of occupancy in the 
new facility. He stated that it was absolutely necessary to immediately reverse 
our current loss trend and strongly urged that a concerted effort be made immedi
ately to increase sales as fast as possible, cut expenses to the greatest possible 
extent in all areas and increase productivity to the greatest possible degree. 
After a lengthy discussion, the financial report was approved by the Board. 

Mr. Larry Bogart attended this meeting as counsel and for the purpose of apprising 
the Board of the status of the various matters currently being handled by his 
company for Associated Grocers. After his report, and after having heard the dis
cussion on the financial report and the current conditions of Associated Grocers, 
he offered the following recommendations: 

(a) that we make every effort to finalize the lease or sale of the building 
in East Point; 

(b) that we strive vigorously to increase sales, cut costs in all possible 
areas, reduce the number of employees and upgrade productivity; 

(c) that we make an immediate projection of delivery costs, and if it is 
determined we can effect a savings by an alternate method of trans
portation, cancel the present lease agreement with Ryder Truck Rental, 
Inc. and exercise our option to purchase this fleet; 

(d) consider contacting Equitable Life Assurance Society, apprise them of 
our financial condition, and ask them to refinance our long-term loan 
to give us relief on a short-term basis; 

(e) prepare a projection on our forthcoming meat operation, and if this pro
jection should indicate we cannot operate this department profitably 
at this time, consider renting this space until such time as we are in 
a better po~ition to open the meat operation; 

(f) give immediate thought to whether we should advise our members now of 
the possibility that we may not be able to pay patronage this year; 
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(g) give further thought to employing an Assistant Manager to aid the Manager 
in the myriad problems facing the warehouse at this time. 

At this time Messrs. Bogart, Ogletree and Bonner left the meeting. 
The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and approved: 

APPLICATIONS: 

#114 - Johnson's Super Market #2 
2114 Broad Street 
Augusta, Georgia 30904 
Preston H. Johnson 

#255 - Empire Super Market 
1480 DeKalb Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 
Jos. P. Troncalli 

#425 - Hunter Hill Quick Stop Superette 
1388 Simpson Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Thermon Beeks 

#676 - Ogletree 1 s #1 
6125 Roswell Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30328 
M. M. Ogletree, Jr. 

#956 - Wee Bit Curb Market 
1907 Opelika Road 
Phenix City, Alabama 36867 
W. L. Johnston 

RESIGNATIONS: 

# 77 - Fifth Street Market 
368 Fifth Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
Aaron Papir 

#263 - Green Star Market 
962 Crew Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315 
Edward Groont 

#386 - Globe Thriftown #2 
1639 - 13th Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31901 
Earl C. Haines 

#166 - Clayton Food Store 
Route 3 
Canton, Georgia 30114 
E. Randa 11 Moody 

#152 - Chappell Road Red Dot 
568 Chappell Road, N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30318 
Ernest Lucere 

#621 - Messer 1 s Food Center 
P. 0. Box 191 
Wedowee, Alabama 36278 
J. W. Messer 

#677 - Ogletree 1 s #2 
6339 Roswell Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30328 
M. M. Ogletree, Jr. 

#120 - Cochran Grocery 
Route 5 - Athens Highway 
Gainesville, Georgia 30501 
Jewell & Bobby Cochran 

#350 - Globe Thriftown 
Bldg. 14 - Traffic Circle S/C 
Columbus, Georgia 
Earl C. Haines 

#405 - Hunter Hill Super Market 
1388 Simpson Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
L.M.Pitt & T.Friedrich 
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#460 - J & R Market 
1002 Martin Street, S. E. 
Atlanta, Georgi a 30315 
Jos. Zaibel 

#552 - Little Giant Food Store 
847 Main Street 
Forest Park, Georgia 30050 
R. B. Dixon 

#707 - Patterson 1 s Grocery 
785 Lee Street, S. W. 
Atlanta , Georgia 30310 
L. P. Patterson 

#743 - Reeves Big Buy 
940 Canton Street 
N. Roswell, Georgia 
D. W. Reeves 

#911 - Tom's Food Center 
South Main Street 
Wedowee, Alabama 36278 

- 3 - April 24, 1972 

#477 - Kelly Grocery 
1810 Canton Road 
Marietta, Georgia 30060 
H. J. Kelly 

#680 - Nik-Nak 
Box 327 
Stonewall, Georgia 30282 
R. L. Shel nut 

#725 - Pepper's Grocery & Market 
628 Athens Street, S. W. 
Gainesville, Georgia 30501 
Donald Pepper 

#747 - Chappell Road Red Dot 
568 Chappell Road, N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Samuel Weissman 

The high cost of the lease agreement with Ryder Truck Rental, Inc. was dis
cussed. An internal projection shows that by cancelling this lease and buy
ing the fleet we would effect a saving in the first year of $108,000 and in
crease our cash flow by $72,000. It was reported we have a commitment from 
the First National Bank to finance the purchase of this fleet if it is de
termined this should be done. Mr. Harvey D. Ogletree was asked to prepare a 
projection to help further in deciding whether this would be profitable. 

The proposed purchase of the Cash & Carry operation in Columbus, Georgia was 
discussed. Motion was made, seconded and carried that the Board recommend to 
Cash & Carry Wholesale Corp. that it begin the Columbus operation as a branch 
of Cash & Carry Wholesale Corp. as outlined at the meeting. 

The recently inaugurated milk program from Kinnett Dairies was discussed . 
Motion was made, seconded and carried that all billings under this milk pro
gram - both for products packed under the Shurfine label and Kinnett 1 s own 
products - would be billed to the member through Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 

It was reported to the Board that Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. has been re
leaved of its obligation for a fifty-thousand dollar ($50,000.00) loan in mer
chandise t o Globe Super Markets, Inc. for the store they will open in the 
River Bend Shopping Center in Columbus, Georgia. 

The recent murders of two local store owners were discussed. It was suggested 
that a fund be created by members of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. and other 
interested persons to be used as rewards to persons for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of these murderers. After discussion, motion was made, 
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seconded and carried that this fund be created and that Mr. Jack Maziar be 
assigned the duties of organizing and directing the fund. 

At this time the meeting adjourned. 

SW/cb 

/) c ~/ I 

(~~~;?' ~-<~-"7-
Samuel Weissman, Secretary 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

May 15, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the company at 8:30 P.M . May 15, 1972. 
All members were present except Mr. Jerome Merlin and Mr. Roger Parker. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

Mr. K. R. Sayers, Controller, rendered the financial report for the month of 
April and for the year to date. After a thorough discussion, the financial 
report was accepted. 

At this time Mr. Sayers left the meeting. 

Minutes of the previous meeting held April 24, 1972 were read and approved. 

The following membership applications were reviewed: 

# 40 - B & B Thriftown 
923 - 10th Avenue 
Phenix City, Alabama 36867 
R.R. and T.R. Barefoot 

#174 - Speedy Shop #1 
Fortson Road 
Fortson, Georgia 31808 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#176 - Speedy Shop #3 
1648 N. Expressway 
Columbus, Georgia 31904 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#178 - Speedy Shop #5 
5631 Warm Springs Road 
Columbus, Georgia 31904 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#180 - Speedy Shop #8 
2105 Buena Vista Road 
Columbus, Georgia 31906 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#182 - Speedy Shop #10 
4536 Buena Vista Road 
Columbus, Georgia 31907 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#134 - Cornelia Cash & Carry 
Cornelia, 
Georgia 30531 
J. A. Morris 

#175 - Speedy Shop #2 
2047 Cusseta Road 
Columbus, Georgia 31906 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#177 - Speedy Shop #4 
5538 Luna Drive 
Columbus, Georgia 31907 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#179 - Speedy Shop #7 
2605 Britt David Road 
Columbus, Georgia 31904 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#181 - Speedy Shop #9 
314 - 5th Street 
Columbus, Georgia 31902 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#183 - Speedy Shop #11 
1142 Fort Benning Road 
Columbus, Georgia 
Consolidated Customer Service 

#863 - Stop 'N Go Mkt. of Georgia #602 #871 - Stop 1 N Go Mkt. of Georgia #603 
114 Fairburn Road East Bankhead Highway 
Douglasville, Georgia 30134 Douglasville, Georgia 30134 
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#872 - Stop 'N Go Market of Ga. #604 
Dallas Highway 
Douglasville, Georgia 30134 

#879 - Wm. Tanner's Grocery 
828 McDonough Boulevard, S.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315 
J. Wm. Tanner 

- 2 - May 15, 1972 

#877 - Stop 'N Go Mkt. of Georgia #619 
Highway 5 
Douglasville, Georgia 30134 

All the above applications were approved except the application of J. A. Morris, 
which was rejected for membership. 

The following membership resignations were reviewed and approved: 

#262 - Edward's Market 
50 Ashby Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Mrs. Edward Blumenfeld 

#774 - Piggly Wiggly #12 
910 Brown Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 
Jas. T. Milligan 

#280 - F & F Food Store, Inc. 
85 Broad Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
Phil Friedman 

#775 - Pi ggly Wiggly #14 
3600 Second Avenue 
Columbus, Georgia 31904 
Jas. T. Milligan. 

Report was rendered by Mr. Maziar on the suit recently brought against Associated 
Grocers Co-Op, Inc. and various other owners of property in the area of the 
property in East Point by Dart Industries, Inc. claiming damages all egedly caused 
by improper water drainage onto its property. 

A letter from our attorney regarding the City of Atlanta's request for airline 
easement over the College Park property, for which the City has offered a pur
chase price of $17,000, was read to the Board. 

The recent decision by Management to remove helpers from our trucks was dis
cussed . After a lengthy discussion, it was the consensus of the Board of 
Directors that this matter should be left to the discretion of Management . 

The Manager reported that Mr. George Anderson of Ford Motor Company recently 
visited Atlanta to inspect the old warehouse on Milledge Street and that he 
advised that the lease of 127,156 square feet of space at a rental of $1.13 
per square foot, including utilities, for a period of five years, should be 
finalized in the very near future. Their attorney is presently preparing the 
contract. 

It was reported to the Board that the lease agreement with Ryder Truck Rental, 
Inc. was cancelled effective June 29, 1972, and that we have also given Ryder 
Truck Rental, Inc. notice of our intent to exercise our option to buy this 
fleet . 

The Manager reported that he had met wi th Mr. Don Evans of Equitable Life 
Assurance Society t o apprise them of our present financial condition and 
have advised them that we felt that as soon as the lease for rental of certain 
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Minutes .... - 3 - May 15, 1972 

space in the old building is signed by Ford Motor Company we would want to 
negotiate a loan with Equitable on that building at an interest rate sub
stantially less than the 10% we now pay to the bank; also, that it would 
then be an appropriate time for us to discuss refinancing our new building 
for at least $5,000,000, and on a level payment basis. 

The forthcoming opening of our meat plant was discussed. An analysis pre
pared by Jim Stimpson of Jim Stimpson and Associates indicates that we will 
be able to open the meat department on a profitable basis. Opening is 
presently scheduled for July 10, 1972. In the discussion regarding the meat 
operation, it was suggested that minimum orders be instituted at the beginning 
of the meat operation. 

The need to establish minimum orders on produce and frozen food was again 
discussed. Motion was made, seconded and unanimously carried that the 
following minimum orders be instituted immediately: 

Produce - $35.00 
Frozen Food - $50.00 

It was reported that contributions to the B & R Reward Fund have not come up 
to our expectations. Due to the importance of this fund, it was concluded 
that a rem1nder be mailed to those members who have not responded to this fund, 
and that if this fails they should be contacted by telephone . A committee con
sisting of Messrs. Jack Maziar, Donald Danneman, Sidney Rich and Samuel Weissman 
was appointed to handle any necessary telephone contacts. 

Due to the interest on the part of the Board of Directors in reducing expenses 
for the company, motion was made, seconded and carried that the banquet held 
annually for the Board of Directors and their Wives not be held in June of 
1972. 

The payment of honorariums to the Officers and Board of Directors was discussed. 
Motion was made by Mr. Ray Harris, seconded by Mr. Donald Danneman, and carried 
unanimously that in the interest of reducing expenses for the company hono
rariums not be paid for the fiscal year ending June 24, 1972. 

Motion was made, seconded and carried that in the future honorariums should be 
paid based on attendance, up to a maximum of twelve meetings per year, at the 
rate of $50 . 00 per meeting attended. 

The payment of expenses of the Officers and Board of Directors to the annual 
CFDA Convention each year was discussed. Motion was made, seconded and carried 
that in the future all members of the Board attending this convention shall pay 
all expenses for themselves and their Wives, with the exception of the expenses 
of the Manager and his Wife and the President and his Wife, which expenses shall 
be borne by Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 

At this time the meeting adjourned. 

c;/~ 
Samuel Weissman, Secretary 

SW/cb 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 

Board of Directors Meeting 
June 19, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the Company at 8:30 P.M. June 19, 1972. 
All members were present. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

Minutes of the previous meeting held May 15, 1972 were read and approved. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and ap
proved: 

APPLICATIONS 

#134 - Cornelia Cash & Carry 
Cornelia, 
Georgia 30531 
J. A. Morris 

#502 - Fort McClellan, Alabama 

#705 - Prestridge Food Center 
Wedowee, 
Alabama 36278 
J. J. Prestridge 

#845 - Earl E. Smith, Inc. 
291 Bankhead Highway 
Mableton, Georgia 30059 
Earl E. Smith 

#868 - Stop 'N Go Market #657 
660 Roberts Drive 
Riverdale, Georgia 30274 

#492 - King's Southside Superette 
1627 S. Cobb Drive 
Marietta, Georgia 30060 
H. L. King 

#503 - Fort Gordon, Georgia 

#770 - Eskew Properties-Ralf's #2 
1880 Southampton Road 
College Park, Georgia 30349 
Eskew Properties, Inc. 

#866 - Stop 'N Go Market #655 
481 Valley Hill Road 
Riverdale, Georgia 30274 

#953 - Wag-A-Bag Food Store #2 
Route 3 - Highway 20 
Sugar Hill, Georgia 30518 
G. Larry Burel 

RESIGNATIONS 

# 73 - Simpson Road Super Market 
1620 Simpson Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Roman Blatt 

#163 - Corbitt's Store 
3142 E. Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Scottdale, Georgia 30037 
M.T.Daniel & J.A.Greer 

#142 - Clark's Grocery 
Hoschton, 
Georgia 30548 
Wm. Clark, Jr. 

#282 - Facher's Market 
197 Walnut Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
A. D. Facher 
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#292 - Fletcher Street Market 
337 Fletcher Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30310 
Aaron Prater 

#740 - H. E. Rakestraw & Son 
2387 Bankhead Highway 
Atlanta, Georgia 30318 

#864 - Suburban Super Market 
Royston Highway 
Lavonia, Georgia 30553 
Willie Cowart 

- 2 - June 19, 1972 

#632 - William Michael 
519 Pryor Street, S. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30312 

#840 - Southside Superette 
1627 S. Cobb Drive 
Marietta, Georgia 
C.T.Scissom & L. Ivey 

#979 - Why Not Stop & Shop 
Cusseta, 
Georgia 
J. Lynn & W. Holloman 

The resignation of K. R. Sayers, Controller, as of June 30, 1972, was re
ported to the Board. 

The Manager reported the following proposal from A. L. Crook for settlement 
of his indebtedness of $99,673.50 to Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc.: 

A payment of $45,000 in cash now (which he will realize from the sale of his 
shopping center and a loan which he will obtain), plus a $25,000 note payable 
on the earlier of fifteen years from date, or upon Mr. Crook's death, to 
bear interest at the rate of 3% per annum and interest to be paid annually. 
This would be an unsecured note, except that we possibly (however doubtful) 
can obtain an assignment of an insurance policy. 

Mr. Crook makes the above proposal with the feeling that with relief from 
the contingent debt of $99,673.50 he could make some money. After assurance 
from Mr. Crook, his attorney and his accountants that Mr. Crook is in a very 
difficult financial condition, our attorney Mr. Larry I. Bogart has recom
mended that we settle on the above basis. After much discussion, motion was 
duly made, seconded and carried that Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. accept 
the above proposal from Mr. Crook. 

Upon the recommendation of our attorney, and subject to approval by the Board 
of Directors, the following proposal was offered by Associated Grocers to 
Johnson's Super Markets in settlement of its indebtedness of $166,000. 
Associated Grocers will release its interest in Mr. Johnson's home to enable 
him to obtain a $25,000 loan, the proceeds from which are to be used to settle 
his credit union loan, with the balance of the $25,000 to be applied against 
his obligation to Associated Grocers. Mr. Johnson will sign a note with 
Associated Grocers on the balance of the indebtedness at interest rate of 6% 
add-on, with weekly payments of $475, and that in the meantime shipments will 
be made on a certified check basis only. Mr. Johnson agreed to this proposal 
while in our office on June 12. He agreed to secure a commitment for the 
$25,000 loan within thirty days and advise. 

After discussion, motion was duly made, seconded and carried that Management 
be authorized to negotiate settlement of Johnson's indebtedness to Associated 
Grocers as outlined above. 
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Minutes ..... - 3 - July 19, 1972 

given to Samuel Weissman to vote shares of stock of Affiliated General Insurance 
Agency, Inc. and Cash and Carry Wholesale Corp. previously adopted by this Board 
of Directors, and appointing the President, Sidney Rich, and/or Vice President, 
Fred Braswell, as true and lawful attorney-in-fact and proxy of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. to vote all shares of stock owned by Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
in any corporation, until revoked by this Board of Directors. Copy of this 
resolution is attached to and made a part of these minutes. 

In accordance with the request of the Georgia Retail Food Dealers Association, 
it was concluded by the Board that A/G would co-sponsor Tuesday 1 s luncheon at 
the forthcoming convention of the GRFDA with the other two co-ops in Georgia 
on an equal one-third basis, or not to exceed $350.00. 

It was reported that subject to approval by the Board of Directors Management 
has made the following proposal to Treasure Island Food Stores: 

Grocery -
Frozen Food -
Dairy -

1.9% 
5-1/2% 
2-1/2% 

After lengthy discussion, motion was made, seconded and carried that Management 
be authorized to negotiate the above proposal to Treasure Island on a trial 
basis, without contract. 

It was reported that Ford Motor Company assures us they are finalizing the lease 
agreement for the space in the old building, and notice of this intent from Ford 
was read to the Board. 

It was reported to the Board that the account of L. S. Brooks of Columbus is 
three weeks in arrears. Upon contact, Mr. Brooks advised that since he has 
deposits in Associated Grocers equal to three weeks purCQ@Ses he did not intend 
to bring his accounts receivable below this amount. When informed Mr. Brooks 
that since this is against the policy of the company, to which all other members 
adhere, and that we could not make further shipments to his stores until his 
account was brought to a current position, he advised us he would buy from 
another supplier. It was concluded by the Board that shipments be discontinued 
until this account is brought to a current status. 

The financial report for the month ended May and the year to date was discussed 
at length. As a measure to reverse the current loss trend, motion was made by 
Morris Galanti, and seconded, that the prices on all products except net items 
be raised one-half of 1% immediately. Upon request of another Board member, vote 
on this motion was held for discussion of the motion. After the discussion 
motion was made and seconded that the above motion be tabled to a later date, with 
the recommendation that a committee be appointed to make a further analysis 
after another financial report is rendered and report its findings and recom
mendations at a subsequent board meeting. The maker of the original motion, 
Mr. Morris Galanti, Mr. Robert Casey, Anderson Dilworth and Walter Payne were 
appointed to this committee~ from which the committee will appoint a chairman 
to work through Management in this matter. 
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Under Good and Welfare the produce department was discussed, with the recom
mendation that the Manager personally inspect this operation and take whatever 
steps are necessary to upgrade this department. 

At this time upon motion made and seconded, the meeting adjourned. 

SW/cb 

/c~#~ 
· Samuel Weissman, 

Secretary 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Special Organizational Meeting 

June 28, 1972 

Immediately following the General Membership Meeting of June 28, 
1972, a special meeting of the newly-elected Board of Directors 
was held for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing 
year. 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried --

Sidney Rich was nominated and re-elected President; 

Fred Braswell was nominated and re-elected Vice-President; 

Roger W. Parker was nominated and re-elected Treasurer; 

Samuel Weissman was nominated and re-elected Secretary. 
Mrs. Clyde G. Burkett was nominated and re-elected Assistant Secretary. 

There being no further business to come before this meeting, upon 
motion duly made and seconded, the mee ing a~ 

Samuel Weissman, 
Secretary 

SW/cb 
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The followin g statement was dictated to Mrs. Burkett via long distance 
telephone at approximately 4 P. M. on June 19, 1972 by Mr. George 
Anderson of Ford Marketing Corp. 

June 19, 1972 

The Board of Directors 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

The Ford Motor Company Operattng Policy Committee at its meeting held 
June 6 approved the leasing of a portton of the building on Milledge 
Street, East Point, Georgia, from Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 

I have had numerous conversations wtth Mr. Weissman, and all of the terms and 
conditions of the lease, in my opinion, have been ironed out; however, we 
have not reduced this to writing. The blame (if there is blame) rests 
on my shoulders in that an emergency in our office has arisen and I have 
been unable to get the document drafted and into Mr. Weissman's hands for 
your and your attorney ~s revtew. 

My plans as of 5:50 P.M. today, June 19, is to complete the lease docu
ment tomorrow, June 20, mail it so that you wtll have it by Wednesday, 
June 21, and I plan to physically come to Atlanta Thursday morning, 
hopefully to resolve any language revisions, if any, and ptck up the exe
cuted copy and return tt to our offtce for legal approval and execution 
by the Ford Motor Company. 

Again, I wish to apologize for the delay in getting the documents to your 
company for execution. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 

George A. Anderson, 
Prriperty Management Dept. 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
RESOLUTION OF DIRECTORS 

June 19, 1972 

RESOLVED, by the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc. that the proxy heretofore given to Samuel Weissman to vote 
the shares of stock of Affiliated General Insurance Agency, Inc. 
and Cash and Carry Wholesale Corporation previously adopted by 
this Board is hereby revoked; and 

FURTHER, RESOLVED, that the President of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc., Mr. Sidney Rich and/or Mr. Fred Braswell, Vice 
President of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc., is hereby appointed 
as the true and lawful attorney-in-fact and proxy of Associated 
Grocers Co-Op, Inc. to vote all shares of stock owned by Associated 
Grocers Co-Op, Inc. in any corporation, including, without limita
tion, Cash and Carry Wholesale Corporation and Affiliated General 
Insurance Agency, Inc., hereby ratifying and confirming all actions 
taken by said Sidney Rich and/or Fred Braswell to the same extent 
as though the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
were present and voting the said stock; such proxy to remain in 
full force and effect until revoked by resolution of the Board of 
Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. delivered to the 
Board of Directors of the appropriate subsidiary or related corpo
ration; and 

FURTHER, RESOLVED, that the President of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc., Mr . Sidney Rich, and the Secretary of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc., Mr. Samuel Weissman, are authorized to execute such 
written proxies to evidence this authority as may be prepared by 
the attorney for Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

July 17, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the Company at 8:30 P.M. July 17, 1972. 
All members were present except Messrs. Anderson Dilworth, Ray Harris and Donnie 
Rogers. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

Mr. Robert E. Monroe, Meat Director, appeared briefly to meet the members of 
the Board and to outline to the Board some of the plans, both immediate and long
range, for A/G's new meat operation, immediately after which he left the meeting. 

Also, Mr. Chester E. Sanders, newly employed Controller, appeared before the Board 
for a brief interview and question and answer period. After Mr. Sanders' depart
ure, the business session convened. 

In the interest of time, upon motion duly made and seconded, the minutes of the 
regular monthly meeting of the Board held June 19, 1972 and of the special orga
nizational meeting of the Board held on June 28, 1972 were accepted without being 
read. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and approved: 

------APPLICATIONS---- - -

# 39 - B & P Grocery 
2371 Boulevard Drive, S.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30317 
Lorene Philpot 

#456 - Jones Food Mart 
292 Macon Avenue 
Jackson, Georgia 30233 
W. B. and S. M. Jones 

#963 - Stop 'N Go Market Of Ga. #718 
Montreal Road 
Clarkston, GEorgia 30021 

#968 - Stop 'N Go Market of Ga. #656 
McElroy Drive 
Doraville, Georgia 30040 

#981 - Wilson Quick Shop, Inc. 
280 S. Main Street 
Alpharetta, Georgia 30201 
J. K. Wilson 

#306 - Food Way 
1034 Dixie Street 
Carrollton, Georgia 30117 

E. E. Parker and Mose Roberts 

#773 - Robo Minit Mart 
217 S. Atlanta Street-Hwy. 19 
Cumming, Georgia 30130 
J. M. Danger 

#965 - Stop 'N Go Market of Ga. #716 
Godby Road 
College Park, Georgia 30337 

#970 - Stop 'N Go Market of Ga. #711 
Rex Road and Trammel 
Morrow, Georgia 30260 
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-----RESIGNATIONS-----

# 84 - Mrs. Bradshaw's Grocery 
410 S. Broad Street 
Rome, Georgia 30161 
W. E. Bradshaw 

#329 - Abe Gastfrelllld 
912 Wylie Street, S. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30316 

#621 - Messer's Food Center 
Wedowee, 
Alabama 
Jas. W. Messer 

#715 - Perry's Carrollton 
1034 Dixie Street 
Carrollton, Georgia 30117 
Robert L. Perry 

#228 - Handy Pantry 
Fitzpatrick & Ermine 
Opelika, Alabama 36801 
Jas. J. Dinsmore 

#413 - Harvey's Food Market 
465 N. Highland Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 
M. Adams and B. Blalock 

#643 - Minit Chek Food Store #4 
1955 S. Pryor Road, S.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315 

#766 - Ramsey Grocery 
Route 2 - Box 893 
Lanett, Alabama 36863 
Willie Ramsey, Sr. 

It was reported that the five-year lease commencing July 1, 1972, with ten one
year options, on 122,420 square feet of space in the East Point building has been 
finalized and signed with Ford Marketing Corp at an annual rental of approximately 
$140,000; also that the garage facility has been leased to L. C. Worley Transfer 
Company for five years beginning July 1, 1972 at an annual rental of $6,000. 

The Manager also reported that there are prospects for the other space in the 
warehouse if certain walls and partitions were removed. After discussion it 
was concluded that the Manager proceed to secure estimates for this work for 
further discussion at the next meeting. 

In further reference to recent negotiations with Ford Credit Corp. to obtain a 
long term loan on the Milledge Street property, it was reported that Robert S. 
Handler of Ford Credit Corp. called today (July 17) stating that they probably 
could extend this loan at 8-3/4% interest. He submitted an application for the 
loan, which is presently in the hands of our attorney for inspection. 

Treasure Island came to Atlanta on July 13 and reported that A/G was 1% higher 
than Chastain-Roberts, Inc. on the test order recently submitted by A/G and other 
suppliers for comparison. Neither the Manager nor the representatives from 
Treasure Island could llllderstand A/G being higher in view of certain charges as
sessed by Chastain-Roberts that are not assessed by A/G. They indicated they 
are still receptive to doing business with A/G and stated they would be willing 
to review another order. They suggested that we give them our cost analysis, 
against which they would check the orders of their Atlanta stores, and advise 
us their decision as soon as this has been done. 

Under Good and Welfare one member suggested consideration of the Board in changing 
the regular monthly board meetings to the daytime rather than at night. After a 
thorough discussion, since the full board was not present, it was concluded that 
this matter be tabled lllltil a later time. 

Delinquent accollllts receivable were discussed. Motion was made, seconded and 
carried that A/G charge ~of 1% on any llllpaid balance appearing on the members' 
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statements seven days after the date of the weekly statement. 

After the vote on the above motion it was discussed further, at which time it 
was recommended that the matter should be held in abeyance until the Controller 
has familiarized himself with the company and would be in a position to 
offer recommendations in this matter. Upon a show of hands, the majority of 
the members present indicated action should be held on this matter. 

One member stated he would like the Board to reconsider its action taken at the 
regular board meeting held May 15, 1972 at which time the Board moved not to pay 
honorariums for the fiscal year 1971-72. After discussion, motion was made, 
seconded and carried that the Board rescind its action taken at the meeting held 
May 15 with reference to not paying honorariums for the fiscal year 1971-72. 
Motion was then made, seconded and carried that honorariums be paid for the fiscal 
year 1971-72 in the amounts voted by this Board at its meeting held April 19, 
1971, as follows: 

President 
Vice President and Treasurer 
Directors 

- $675 
475 
300 

At this time, upon motion made and sec nded the meeting adjourned. 

SW/cb 

~/~~~ 
' Samuel Weissman, 

Secretary 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

August 29, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers 
Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the Company at 3:00 P.M. Tuesday, August 
29, 1972. All members were present. Also Messrs. Harvey D. Ogletree and 
Michael Bonner of Laventhol Krekstein Horwath & Horwath, our Accol.lllting Firm, 
and Mr. Larry I. Bogart of Powell, Goldstein, Frazer & Murphy, col.lllsel for 
Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. were present at this meeting. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

In the interest of time, motion was made, seconded and carried that the minutes 
of the previous meeting held July 17, 1972 be accepted without being read to 
the Board. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed and ap
proved: 

#311 - Four-Way Market #1 
532 Underwood Road 
Dalton, Georgia 
Harlan Westmoreland 

#313 - Four-Way Market #3 
1406 Cleveland Road 
Dalton, Georgia 
Harlan Westmoreland 

# 504 - Warner Robins AF BAse 
Robins Air Force Base, 
Georgia 

#982 - Thriftown 
40 Main Street 
Hogansville, Georgia 
James H. Hurston 

# 67 - Big Savings Superette 
1085 Seaboard Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Jacob Smith 

#161 - Michael's Market 
62 Chestnut Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Meyer Goldstein 

APPLICATIONS 

#312 - Four-Way Market #2 
2004 Chatsworth Road 
Dalton, Georgia 
Harlan Westmoreland 

#314 - Four-Way Market #4 
41 Highway 
Tunnel Hill, Georgia 
Harlan Westmoreland 

#665 - Ogletree's No. 3 

RESIGNATIONS 

5511 Chamblee-Dl.lllwoody Road 
Dl.lllwoody, Georgia 
M. M. Ogletree, Jr. 

#123 - Casteberry Super Market 
137 Cherokee Road 
Social Circle, Georgia 
Chas. C. Castleberry 

#955 - Willie's Food Store, 
North Elm 
Corrnnerce, Georgia 
Willie Cowart 
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RESIGNATIONS - Continued ... 

#978 - White Spot Grocery 
Highway 431 
Seale, Alabama 
Frank Hart 

#580 - Martin's Thriftown 
40 Main Street 
Hogansville, Georgia 
Maron Martin 

- 2 - August 29, 1972 

#989 - You Save It Grocery 
14 Jefferson Street 
Newnan, Georgia 
L. H. Smith 

Mr. Ogletree of Laventhol Krekstein Horwath & Horwath rendered a detailed pre
liminary report for the fiscal year ended June 24, 1972. The condensed report 
consisted of consolidated sales of all departments, income and expense. The 
preliminary figures reflected a loss of $813,699. To this amount should be 
added warehouse participation in the amount of $211,438, if the Board of Directors 
conclude to refund same, making the total net loss for the fiscal period 
$1,025,137. 

This condensed report was documented by Mr. Ogletree with reports of expenses 
consisting of building and related equipment, trucks and trailers, salaries, 
and a profit and loss statement. These reports showed comparative figures 
for the years 1969, 1970, and 1971. Each board member was supplied with the 
above reports and corrnnents on same. Also distributed was a cash flow projec
tion based on certain assl.llilptions and a projected profit and loss statement for 
1973. Various corrnnents and observations were listed on these reports and docu
ments. 

Mr. Ogletree did not minimize the seriousness of the situation in which Associated 
Grocers finds itself at present. He suggested various measures for consideration 
by the Board which may eliminate in part the existing condition, some of which 
are: 

The Manager is to approve all expenditures in excess of a given 
amount, say $50; 

if an expenditure is great,and exceeds an amount for which the 
Manager should give approval, say$10,000, then it is to be 
approved by the Board; 

nt.rrnber of employees in all departments should be reviewed with the 
idea of increasing productivity and reducing personnel. 

Many other matters were mentioned, such as damaged merchandise; pilferage and 
theft; departmental duties, responsibilities and accountability; systems and 
controls. Also several corrnnents were made in reference to cash flow. 

At this time a lengthy discussion was held on what action should be taken in 
reference to the payment of annual 'warehouse participation" (price adjustment). 
After discussion, motion was made, seconded and carried that a price adjustment 
should be made to those members who participated in purchasing those items 
which have established warehouse participation in the past. 

Mr. Bogart reported on the following: 

Status of negotiations to effect collection of Johnson's debts; 
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status of negotiations and suit against J. D. Daniel, immediate past 
President of A/G, and two other members who resigned and continue 
to use the Big Buy name; 

the filing of an application with Ford Motor Credit Corporation for 
a long term loan in the amount of $1,000,000 on the building lo
cated on Milledge Street. 

It was reported to the Board that at the time the Buying Deposit was instituted 
and the By-Laws revised to include the Buying Deposit, reference to the subordi
nate nature of the Buying Deposit was inadvertently left out. By motion duly 
made and seconded, and voted 10 in favor and 2 against, it was confirmed by the 
Board that the Buying Deposit and all other members' deposits, patronage cer
tificates, debentures, and other such obligations of the corporation to its 
members have been and shall continue to be subject and subordinate to all other 
debts of the corporation. The Secretary was directed to include in all copies 
of the By-Laws the inadvertently omitted statement to this effect. 

A discussion was held as to whether a new policy shall be instituted in reference 
to warehouse participation refunds - whether credit shall be issued on a monthly 
or quarterly basis, or whether it should be by cash or credit memo, etc. After 
considerable discussion it was concluded that the Officers give this matter 
sideration and bring in a recorrunendation at a subsequent meeting of the Board of 
Directors. 

Due to the change of mind in reference to the method of policy of the Meat Opera
tion, such as not going to fabrication of beef into primal cuts, not to handle 
carcass beef, not to process ground beef, etc., the equipment which was purchased 
for this and other purposes in the meat operation has never been put to use and 
it stays dormant. A motion was made, seconded and unanimously adopted that any 
meat equipment which is now on hand and will not be used shall be sold at the 
earliest possible date and at the best possible price. 

At present there are several driver's helpers on the trucks on deliveries made 
mostly within the greater metropolitan area of Atlanta. Taking into considera
tion that economy in operation must be made, that personnel must be reduced 
wherever possible, motion was made, seconded and unanimously adopted that 
Associated Grocers discontinue having driver's helper~ (strikers) on the trucks. 

A sliding price scale based on size of orders was again discussed. It was pointed 
out that before a sliding scale method can be instituted a survey must be made to 
ascertain the direct cost of selecting, checking, loading and unloading, etc. 
various size orders to determine the formula to be used. After some discussion 
motion was made, seconded and adopted that a corrunittee be appointed to check into 
this matter, taking the necessary action to obtain the cost as outlined for the 
purpose of discussing a sliding scale price formula. The Officers and Robert Casey 
were appointed to this corrunittee. 

Based on the operation for the past twelve months and taking into consideration 
the gross mark-up, it was concluded by the Board that serious consideration of 
making price adjustments is necessary. The Manager asked for authority to in
crease the mark-up by 1/2 of 1%. After some discussion and taking into consider-
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ation that a corrnnittee was appointed to study sliding scale pricing, as an emer
gency measure motion was duly made, seconded and unanimously adopted that 2¢ 
per case and/or package be added to all items shipped by the grocery department, 
except on cigarettes, the dairy and frozen food departments. It was also con
cluded that if necessary an application shall be made to obtain permission for 
this action from the Price Corrnnission (IRS). 

1he Manager reported that t here is a possibility of his being approached by a 
local national corporate chain in regard to servicing its stores in the Atlanta 
area. After some discussion, the Manager was authorized to discuss this matter 
with representatives of the corporate chain. 

At this time, upon motion made and duly seconded, the meeting adjourned. 

)I/. .. ,/ NJ.t:. .. :. -~ 
Samuel Weissman, 
Secretary 

~ SW/jm/cb 

I 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

September 19, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associ
ated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the company at 
3:00 P.M. Tuesday, September 19, 1972. All members were present 
except Mr. Morris Galanti. 

Mr. Harvey D. Ogletree of Laventhol Krekstein Horwath & Horwath 
appeared for the purpose of consultation and counsel in the report 
on the meeting with the Fulton National Bank and Equitable Life As
surance Society. 

Mr. Chester E. Sanders, Controller, appeared for the purpose of 
rendering the financial reports for the months of July and August 
and to explain the new format of the report. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

In the interest of time, motion was made, seconded and carried that 
the minutes of the previous meeting held August 29, 1972 be ac
cepted without being read to the Board. 

The following membership applications and resignations were reviewed 
and approved: 

APPLICATIONS 

#168-Chestnut Street S/Market 
111 Chestnut Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
James Howard 

#671-Penicut Market 
Betheney Road 
Madison, Georgia 30650 

#592-Moore's Super Market 
107 Main Street 
Lilburn, Georgia 30247 
James F. Smith 

RESIGNATIONS 

#147-Saul Codner 
111 Chestnut Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30314 
Saul Codner 

#234-Dollar Super Market 
828 - 25th Street 
Columbus, Georgia 31904 
Sidney Dollar 

#372-Gray's Grocery 
Route 5 - Box 318 
Griffin, Georgia 30223 
R. B. Gray 

#152-Chappell Road Red Dot 
568 Chappell Road, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 31318 
Ernest Lucear 

#255-Empire Super Market 
1480 DeKalb Avenue, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30307 
Jos. P. Troncalli 

#599-J. E. McTyre 
Rockmart Road 
Dallas, Georgia 30132 
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Resignations - Continued 

#805 - Shop Easy Superette 
Highway 6 & 278 

- 2 -

Powder Springs, Georgia 30073 
H. E. Gibson 

September 19, 1972 

It was reported to the Board that the loan of $1,000,000.00 which we 
had requested from Ford Credit Corp. on the Milledge Street property 
had been denied. 

The Manager reported that on Friday, September 8, he and Mr. Sanders 
met with Mr. Gordon Bradl and Mr. Bill Murphy of the Fulton National 
Bank requesting approximately $250,000.00 additional monies on our 
notes receivable. After a review of our financial condition Mr. 
Murphy and Mr. Bradl advised we needed greater financial help at this 
time. They suggested that we approach the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society requesting an increase in our mortgage loan of from $1,000,000.00 
to $2,000,000.00 on the College Park property. In the event the 
Equitable refused, Mr. Bradl and Mr. Murphy agreed to meet with A/G 
and the Equitable in an effort to work out an arrangement whereby the 
Fulton could extend the necessary financing. 

On Wednesday, September 13, the Manager, Mr. Sanders, Mr. Ogletree 
and Mr. Bogart met with Mr. Don Evans of the Equitable, presented 
financial reports, discussed the operating loss, etc., and asked if 
the Equitable would increase the mortgage loan, grant a moratorium, 
or release some of its collateral s o that the Fulton National Bank 
could extend the necessary long-term financing. Mr. Evans denied 
the request; however, he agreed to meet with A/G and the bank to 
discuss the matter. 

On Thursday, September 14, the Manager, Mr. Sanders, Mr. Ogletree 
and Mr. Don Evans met with Mr. Bradl, Mr . Murphy and Mr. Carpenter 
of the Fulton, at which time we requested short ~erm financing from 
the Bank secured by second mortgage on the new building, notes 
receivable and inventory. After much discussion, in view of our 
financial condition, both the Equitable and the Fulton felt they 
could not at this time extend further monies until we could furnish 
a pro forma. 

After further discussion by Management it was decided that A/G's need 
was too pressing to wait for the preparation of this pro forma; 
therefore, the Manager discussed this matter with the Fulton National 
Bank on Friday, September 15, at which time the Fulton agreed to ex
tend financing secured by second mortgage on the College Park property 
and inventory, provided that the request was ratified by unanimous 
vote of the Board of Directors. 
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Minutes ..... - 3 - September 19, 1972 

After full discussion by the Board, the following resolution was 
ratified by a unanimous vote of the members of the Board: 

~W "Wij£RtiAS, the Board of Directors have reviewed 
the t&ttat1vc financial statements for the fiscal year 
ended June 24, 1972, and 

"WHEREAS, as a result of that review, and by reason 
of all other information being available to the Board of 
Directors, the Board of Directors is fully cognizant of 
the pressing need for additional financing; and 

"WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Board of Directors 
to authorize Mr. Samuel Weissman, General Manager and 
Secretary, to negotiate and consummate with the Fulton 
National Bank of Atlanta such financing. 

"NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby 

"RESOLVED by the Board of Directors: 

"Mr. Samuel Weissman is hereby authorized and di
rected to negotiate with The Fulton National Bank of 
Atlanta and to consummate as soon as practically possible 
additional financing with The Fulton National Bank of 
Atlanta consisting of second mortgage short-term loan on 
the Shurfine Drive building and property, and loans and 
line of credit secured by the inventory of Associated 
Grocers Co-Op, Inc. and such other financing and elements 
of financing as Mr. Samuel Weissman shall determine, such 
financing to consist of additional loans of not less than 
On~, jl~~red Thousand Doll ~~~ ($100,000.00) and not more 
th'irn' · Million Dollars L~¥, 000, 000. 00), upon such terms 
and upon such interest rate as Mr. Samuel Weissman shall 
determine; 

"RESOLVED FURTHER, that t re General Manager and Sec
retary is authorized to execute and deliver such documents 
and do such things as may be desirable to further effect 
these resolutions." 

Copy of Assistant Secretary's certification of this resolution 
is attached to and made a part of these minutes. 

Under Good & Welfare the Manager reported that in the recent dis
cussions with the bank they had suggested the follo wing for con
sideration by the Board of Directors: 

1. converting to a stock company , which would enhance the 
financial statement; 

2. that we include outsiders, such as bankers, etc. on the 
Board of Directors. 
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Minutes ...... . - 4 - September 19, 1972 

These suggestions were discussed; however, the matter was tabled 
until a later time. 

Several facets of the operation were discussed and were satisfactorily 
explained. 

At this time, upon motion duly made and seconded, the meeting ad-

journed. ti~~~ 

Samuel Weissman, 
Secretary 

SW/cb 
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TI1e w1dersigned does hereby certify that she is the Assistant Secretary 

of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc., and that at a Board of Directors meeting duly 

held on September 19, 1972 in the offices of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. the 

following resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
audited f/J4 

"WHEREAS, the Board of Directors have reviewed the teHtative financial 

statements for the fiscal year ended June 24, 1972, and 

'~'i'HEREAS, as a result of that review, and by reason of all other infor-

rnation being available to the Board of Directors, the Board of Directors is fully 

cognizant of the pressing need for additional financing; and 

'~REAS, it is the desire of the Board of Directors to authorize Mr. 

Samuel Weissman, General Manager and Secretary, to negotiate and const.mnnate with 

TI1e Fulton National Bank of Atlanta such . financing. 

''NOW, 11-IEREFORE, it is hereby 

"RESOLVED by the Board of Directors : 

''Mr. Samuel Weissman is hereby authorized and directed to negotiate 

with TI1e Fulton National Bank of Atlanta and to consummate as soon as practically 

possible additional financing with TI1e Fulton National Bank of Atlanta consisting 

of second mortgage short-term loan on the Shurfine Drive building and property, 

and loans and line of credit secured by the inventory of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 

Inc. and such other financing and elements of financing as Mr. Samuel Weissman 

shall determine, such financing to consist of additional loans of not less than 
Two (!M 

One Hundred TI1ousand Dollars ($100,000.00) and not more than €me ~lillion Dollars 
{f~ ($2,000,000.00) 
· ~$1~000~@@@~@@1, upon such terms and upon such interest rate as Mr. Samuel 

Weissman shall determine; 

"RESOLVED FUR'ff!ER, that the General Manager and Secretary is authorized 

Continued .... 
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to execute and deliver such documents and do such things as may be desirable to 

further effect these resolutions." 

The undersigned further certifies that the foregoing resolutions are 

still of full force and effect. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the Corporation, this the 20th day of 

September, 1972. 

~de flt~ 
Assistant Secretary 

(Corporate Seal) 
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ASSCX::IATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

October 23, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 
Inc. was held at the office of the Company at 8:30 P.M. October 23, 1972. All 
members were present. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

The minutes of the previous meeting held September 19, 1972 were read and ap
proved. 

The following membership applications were reviewed: 

# 8 - Art's Mart 
4765 Memorial Drive 
Decatur, Georgia 
Arthur E. Langford 

#309 - Food Basket 
110 S. Buford Highway 
Duluth, Georgia 
S.Ferguson & Lloyd McGee 

#454 - Handy Andy #49 
Third & Peachtree Streets 
Jackson, Georgia 
Wm. & Steve Jones 

#771 - Ralf's Country Store #3 
Flat Sholes Road 
Union City, Georgia 
Eskew Enterprises, Inc. 

#184 - State of Georgia 

#185 - Fulton County, Georgia 

#186 - Clayton County, Georgia 

#393 - Harrison's General Mdse. 
5192 Highway 42 
Ellenwood, Georgia 
Jas. L. Harrison 

#505 - Defense Supply Center 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

#802 - Sunlight Food & Gas Center 
4736 Redan Road 
Stone Mountain, Georgia 
Hiram L. Crowe 

In reviewing these applications, in view of the fact that in all cases their esti
mated weekly purchases from the warehouse would be less than $1,500, a discussion 
ensued on whether we could economically continue to service stores of this size. 
The proposed cost-plus pricing policy was discussed. Since the Controller felt 
that the preparation of this scale could be completed by the November meeting of 
the Board, motion was made, seconded and carried that action on the above appli
cations be tabled until that time. 

The above state and county agencies and military installations, which we have been 
servicing as non-members, were discussed. It was concluded that an analysis be 
made of our sales to these agencies to determine whether they will develop into 
profitable accounts. 

The anticipated application for membership of Li'l General, who have recently 
purchased the Little Giant stores, was discussed at length. It was reported that 
they feel they should be allowed membership for all ni~stores, with three weeks 
dating without a corresponding deposit, and they state they will not sign an appli
cation until such time as we have instituted the proposed cost-plus pricing program. 
After discussion, motion was made, seconded and carried that we not accept the mem
bership of Li'l General except under the standard membership requirements of the 
company. 

' 

\ 
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It was also concluded by the Board that due to our experience with Associated 
Grocers of Tennessee that we discontinue servicing this account, which has pur
chased recently as a non-member. 

The following membership resignations were reviewed and accepted: 

# 97 - L. S. Brooks #4 
2120 Warm Springs Road 
Columbus, Georgia 
L. S. Brooks 

#100 - L. S. Brooks #1 
Benning & Eskuline Road 
Columbus, GEorgia 
L. S. Brooks 

#104 - Couch Super Market 
1301 Shorter Avenue 
Rome, Georgia 
J. E. Couch 

#301 - Food Basket 
110 Buford Highway 
Duluth, Georgia 
Bryant M. Askew 

#384 - Happy Homes Food Store #2 
1892 Washington Street 
East Point, Georgia 
D. W. Beaty, Pres. 

#810 - SlUIUilerhill Market 
891 Cherokee Avenue, SE 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Julius Sherr 

#9Sl - Morris and Frieda Ween 
1116 Delaware Avenue, SE 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Little Giant Food Stores (9 stores) 

# 99 - L. S. Brooks #2 
709 Benning Road 
Columbus, Georgia 
L. S. Brooks 

#101 - L. S. Brooks #3 
Macon & Box Road 
Columbus, Georgia 
L. S. Brooks 

#270 - East Way Market 
4204 Beuna Vista Road 
Colwnbus, Georgia 
Mrs. M. E. Elliott 

#300 - Happy Homes Food Store #3 
Sl Senoia Road 
Fairburn, Georgia 
D. W. Beaty, Pres. 

#S21 - Lane Food Store 
Clarksville, 
Georgia 
C. T. Batson 

#826 - South Cobb Shoppette 
298S Austell Road 
Austell, Georgia 
J. L. Dobson 

#9S6 - Wee Bit Curb Market 
1907 Opelika Road 
Phenix City, Alabama 
W. L. Johnston 

Requests for immediate payout by the following resigned members were presented 
to the Board: 

Perry's Carrollton, #71S; South Cobb Shoppette, #826; 
Frieda Ween, #9Sl; Little Giant Food Stores, Nos. SSO, 
SS4, SSS, SS6, SS7, S62, S6S 

Morris and 
SSl, SS3, 

After discussion, motion was made, seconded and carried that these requests be 
denied, and that we continue to abide by the rules of our By-laws in limiting the 
payout of resigned members to one per month until such time as our cash flow will 
permit earlier payout of resigned members. 
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The Manager reported that he is negotiating with Arrow Meat Packing Co. for sale 
of the meat processing equipment which we are llllable to use and for rental of the 
llllused space in the meat processing room. Arrow has requested a lease on the 
space for a period of 18 months, with option to renew. They state they are will
ing to make certain installations (refrigeration, electrical, etc.) needed for 
their operation at their own expense. 

After discussion, in view of the fact that this operation would be located within 
our own operation, would naturally present certain risks to A/G, and that the need 
might arise for use of this space by us before the lease expired, this matter was 
discussed at length. In view of our pressing need for revenue, motion was made, 
seconded and carried that the Manager be authorized to negotiate the sale of this 
equipment at the best possible price and lease the space at the best possible rate 
for a period of 18 months, with a maximum of one 18 month option. 

The Manager reported that he is negotiating with Global Van Lines for rental of 
the produce and frozen food section of the East Point warehouse, which they will accept 
with very minor improvements by A/G. They request a two-year lease beginning March 
1, 1973, at a rental of $24,000 per year, plus utilities, with a five-year option, 
and propose to pay $1,000 for limited use of this area lllltil March 1, 1973. After 
discussion, motion was made, seconded and carried that the Manager be authorized to 
const.nmnate this lease with Global Van Lines. 

The Manager reported that since his meeting with the Fulton National Bank on September 
20 the bank has extended us financing in an amollllt of $650,000. 

He also reported that he and the Controller met with representatives of the Fulton on 
October 13, presented our financial statement for the month of September, and again 
discussed our financial condition. They were very much impressed with the financial 
statement and the evident reversal in our loss trend, and recorrnnended that this was 
sufficient justification to approach the Equitable Life Assurance Society regarding 
additional financing, or a moratorium to suspend payment of principal for one year. 
This meeting is scheduled for October 26. 

The bread program was discussed. The Manager reported that in an effort to give our 
members better service and fresher product, and to effect a more economical opera
tion at the warehouse, he has asked the supplier to consider delivering our private 
label bread directly to the member. They have outlined a route and will start a 
trial Tlill irrnnediately to determine whether this will be feasible. 

It was reported that the Columbus branch of Cash & Carry Wholesale Corp. was closed 
on September 30, 1972. Most of the space has been sub-let, and the equipment will 
be sold. 

It was reported that the suit brought by Dart Industries against Associated Grocers 
and other property owners for alledged improper drainage of water from the East 
Point facility has been settled. Associated Grocers' share in the damages granted 
was $3,500. 

The financial report for the month of September and year-to-date was presented. 
This report was discussed at length, along with the proposed cost-plus pricing 

j 
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policy and accounts receivable. It was strongly urged by the Board that in view 
of the spiraling costs in labor, delivery, etc. that we accept no additional mem
bers with weekly purchases of $1,000 or less, and that we give serious considera
tion to servicing only stores with minimum weekly purchases from the warehouse of 
$1,500, as is being done by others in the industry, and that we bring pressure to 
bear on those members who are chronically in arrears on accounts receivable; also 
that we bring charges for various services and supplies more in line with current 
prices in the industry. 

In discussing expenses in the produce department one member suggested going to a 
three-day-per-week delivery of produce; however, another member stated this would 
not be sufficient for his needs. No action was taken in this matter. 

At this 
members 

SW/cb 

time, upon motion duly made and seconded, the meeting adjourned, and the 
of the Board toured the warehouse. ~ ~ 

~~~~ 
Sanruel Weissman, 
Secretary 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

November 27, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated 
Grocers Co-Op., Inc . was held at the office of the Company at 8:30 
P.M. November 27, 1972. All members were present except Mr. Roger 
W. Parker. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

The minutes of the previous meeting held October 23, 1972 were read 
and approved. 

The following membership applications were reviewed; however, action 
was postponed on these applications to a later period in the meeting, 
at which time the proposed cost-plus pricing policy will be discussed. 

# 8 - Art's Mart 
4765 Memorial Drive 
Decatur, Georgia 30030 
Arthur E . Langford 

#184 - State of Georgia 
142 State Capitol 
Atlanta, Georgia 

#138 - Capitol Discount Super Mkt. 
371 Martin Street, S. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30312 
Watson E . Plummer, Jr. 

#185 - Fulton County, Georgia 
165 Central Avenue, S . W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

#186 - Clayton County, Georgia # 309 - Food Basket 
Central Service Department 110 S. Buford Highway 
Jonesboro, Georgia Duluth, Georgia 

#393 - Harrison's General Mdse. 
5192 Highway 42 
Ellenwood, Georgia 
Jas. L. Harrison 

# 505 - Defense Supply Center 
New Orleans, 
Louisiana 

# 606 - McTyre Quik Thrift 
320 Memorial Drive 
Dallas, Georgia 30132 
T. Sanders & J. Barlowe 

#454 - Handy Andy #49 
Third & Peachtree Streets 
Jackson, Georgia 
Wm . & Steve Jones 

# 493 - King ' s Super Market 
1634 Austell Road 
Marietta, Georgia 30060 
H. Larry King 

# 749 - Red Diamond # 5 
Highway 27 North 
Rome, Georgia 30161 
Wm . R. Oswalt 
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MINUTES ... - 2 - November 27, 1972 

Applications - Continued 

#771 - Ralf's Country Store #3 
Flat Sholes Road 

#802 - Sunlight Food & Gas Center 
4736 Redan Road 

Union City, Georgia 
Eskew Enterprises, Inc. 

Stone Mountain, Georgia 
Hiram L. Crowe 

#971 - Stop 'N Go Market of Ga. #569 - Little Giant Food Store #8 
5699 Riverdale Road 
College Park, Georgia 30332 

#570 - Little Giant Food Store #9 #572-
Hwy. 92 Hospital Drive 
Douglasville, Georgia 
Li'l General Stores 

Highway 5, Bright Star Road 
Douglasville, Georgia 30134 
Owned by Li'l General Stores 

Little Giant Food Store #7 
6120 Old National Highway 
College Park, Georgia 30337 
Li'l General Stores 

#573 - Little Giant Food Store #6#576 
Route 1-780 S.E. 138 Hwy. 
Jonesboro, Georgia 30236 

- Little Giant Food Store #4 
52 Broad Street 

Li'l General Stores 
Fairburn, Georgia 30213 
Li'l General Stores 

#578 - Little Giant Food Store # 2 #588-
5075 Old National Highway 

Little Giant Food Store #3 
5280 Riverdale Road 

Route 2 
College Park, Georgia 30337 
Li'l General Stores 

College Park, Georgia 30337 
Li'l General Stores 

#590 - Little Giant Food Store #1 #591-
199 Cleveland Avenue, S.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315 
Li'l General Stores 

Little Giant Food Store #5 
3535 Roosevelt Highway 
Red Oak, Georgia 30272 
Li'l General Stores 

The following membership resignations were reviewed and accepted : 

# 93 - BriarVista Food Town 
2153 Briarcliff Road, 
Atlanta, Georgia 

#145 
N. E. 

- Capitol Discount Store 
371 Martin Street, S. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

L. D. Turner 

#303 - Franklin Super Market 
814 Marietta Street, N.W . 
Atlanta, Georgia 
R. O'Dell & E. Clark 

Leo Neuhaus 

#310-Free Horne Store 
RFD #1 
Canton, Georgia 
Max Hicks 

Resignations - Continued 
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MINUTES .... 

Resignations - Continued .... 

#322 - Garland Food Store 
Route 2 
Clayton, Georgia 
Roy Garland 

#669 - Nelson ' s Quik Check 
16 Main Street 
Hogansville, Georgia 
Maron Martin 

- 3 - November 27, 1972 

#563 - Pie & Pay Super Market 
591 Pryor Street, S . W. 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Bertha L. Friedman 

#917 - United Food Store 
1 76 Pine Street, N. E . 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Sam Newman 

Requests made by the following resigned members for immediate payout 
of their investments in A/G were reported to the Board: 

#161 - Meyer Goldstein (Michael ' s Market) 
#460 - Joseph Zaibel (J & R Market) 
#567 - Louis Gerson (Sputnik Market) 
#805 - Howard E. Gibson (Shop Easy Superette) 

During the discussion of these requests, the need for a definite 
policy covering the payout of resigned members was brought out. Motion 
was made, seconded and carried that the action taken by the Board at 
its meeting held October 23 be rescinded and that members be paid out 
at the rate of one per month in accordance with the By-Laws , with cer
tain exceptions in the event that non-payment results in extreme hard
ship to the resigned member, at the discretion of the Manager, with 
full knowledge of same by the Officers. 

The Manager reported that the recent investigation of our prices by 
the Price Wage Stabilization Board revealed 150 items on which we were 
in violation. The IRS has instructed us to roll these prices back, 
which we are in the process of doing . During the investigation by the 
IRS the Manager discussed the proposed cost-plus pricing policy with 
the representatives from the IRS . They suggested that we first cooper
ate by rolling back the prices on which we are in violation, then make 
application with the IRS for permission to install this cost-plus 
pricing schedule. 

It was reported that the previously discussed lease agreement with 
Global Van Lines, Inc. on certain space in the Milledge Street 
facility was consummated on November 20, 1972, as follows: 
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MINUTES ..... - 4 - November 27, 1972 

Lease to commence March 1, 1973 at an annual rental 
of $27,300 for two years, with one five-year option, 
and that Lessee will pay $1,000 for limited use of 
this space in the interim prior to occupancy March 
1, 1973. 

The Manager also reported to the Board that he had reached the 
following agreement with Arrow Meat Packing Company on the proposed 
sale of meat equipment and rental of the meat processing room: 

$68,000 for sale of the equipment, and $5,000 rental 
per month for the processing room for a period of two 
years, with one two-year option. 

This matter was again discussed at length due to the possibility of 
problems which might result from their presence within our ope
ration; also that t he possibility of their going to a three-shift 
day might result in increases in utilities sufficient to render the 
agreement impractical to A/G. It was suggested that at least one 
outside refrigeration engineer be asked to view our facilities and 
give us an estimate of expected increases in utilities which would 
result from the addition of the operation of Arrow Meat Packing 
Company, and that in the event utilities increased beyond the $1,000 
allowed for in the above proposal, Arrow would also be charged for 
anything in excess of $1,000 over the average of the monthly cost of 
utilities paid by Associated Grocers from the inception of its meat 
program until the time Arrow occupies this space. 

After much deliberation, motion was duly made, seconded and carried 
that the Manager be authorized to consummate the above proposal with 
Arrow Meat Packing Company, with the appropriate "utility escalation 
clause." 

The Manager reported that for sometime the possibility of Associated 
Grocers going into health and beauty aids has been considered. In 
this connection, Sav-A-Stop has presented an attractive offer and has 
requested an opportunity to present this proposal to Management and 
the Board of Directors in their offices in Jacksonville in order to 
be able to present the entire program, which would not be possible to 
do in our offices. Since all members of the Board could not make the 
trip to Jacksonville, it was concluded that those who could be per
mitted to go and review this program, and that Sav-A-Stop should sub
sequently be asked to bring the program to Atlanta for the benefit 
of the other members of the Board. 

The financial reports for the month of October and for the year to 
date were reviewed and approved. 
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MINUTES ..... . - 5 - November 27, 1972 

The proposed cost-plus pricing schedule was presented to the Board. 
After much discussion, 1n view of our pressing need for increased 
revenue, motion was made, seconded and voted 7 for and 3 against, 
that this schedule be adopted as presented on groceries, frozen food 
and dairy, but that no change in pricing shall be made on produce at 
this time. 

At this time the membership applications presented earlier in the 
meeting were again reviewed, after which all were approved except 
the following two, whose purchases from the warehouse have been less 
than $750.00, the minimum required for membership: 

#454 - Handy Andy #49; and -- #771 - Ralf's Country Store #3 

Action on these two applications was tabled until the December meet
ing of the Board. 

The forthcoming Christmas Holiday was discussed. It was concluded by 
the Board that the warehouse would close Friday, December 22, and 
Monday, December 25, in observance of the Christmas Holiday. 

At this time, upon motion 

SW/cb 

duly made and seconded, the meeting 

V~J/7~ 
Samuel Weissman, 
Secretary 

adjourned. 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

December 18, 1972 

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of Associated 
Grocers Co-Op, Inc. was held at the office of the Company at 8:30 
P.M. December 18, 1972. All members were present. 

Mr. Sidney Rich, President, called the meeting to order. 

In the interest of time, motion was made, seconded and carried that 
the reading of the minutes of the meeting held November 27, 1972 
be dispensed with; however, it was requested that the portion having 
reference to the proposed cost-plus pricing schedule previously 
approved by the Board be read. 

The following membership applications were reviewed and approved: 

# 89 - BriarVista Thriftown #169 - Craig's Grocery 
2153 Briarcliff Road, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 
W.A. Bravata, Carlton Parker, 
Denver Culpepper 

#454 - Handy Andy #49 
3rd & Peachtree Streets 
Jackson, Georgia 30233 
Wm. & Steve Jones 

#739 - Quick Thrift 
2873 Austell Road 
Marietta, Georgia 30060 
T. Sanders & J. Barlow 

6129 Lawrenceville Hwy. 
Tucker, Georgia 
Chas. T. Craig 

#657 - Nicholson & Flanagan Grocery 
Highway 78 & Route 2 
Stone Mountain, Ga. 30083 
J.W. Nicholson & M.Flanagan 

#771 - Ralf's Country Store #3 
Flat Sholes Road 
Union City, Georgia 30291 
Eskew Enterprises, Inc. 

#776 - S & S convenience Food Store #3 
Belair Road - I-20 
Martinez, Georgia 30907 
John W. Moore 

In discussing these applications it was suggested that in view of 
the history of BriarVista Thriftown, sales to this store be policed 
very carefully and that in no circumstances should this account be 
allowed to become delinquent. 

The financial report for the month of November and year-to-date 
was presented, discussed at length, and approved. At this time 
Mr. Sanders left the meeting. 

The President reported to the Board that in view of the outstanding 
work record of Mr. Samuel Weissman since his appointment to the po
sition of Secretary-General Manager on February 1, 1972, the Officers 
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MI.NU TES - 2 - December 18,1972 

felt 'that it was appropriate at this time to extend an employment 
contract to Mr. Weissman, the details of which were presented to the 
Boar~. After discussion, motion was duly made, seconded and unani
mously carried that the Officers be authorized to enter into a three
year employment contract with Mr. Weissman, copy of which is attached 
to these minutes. 

The proposed sale of meat processing equipment and the lease of the 
meat processing room to The Meat Company (formerly referred to in the 
minutes as Arrow Meat Company) was again discussed. The Manager 
rendered reports of two disinterested refrigeration engineers who had 
made a detailed study of our refrigerated facilities indicating antici
pated increase in utilities as a result of the proposed occupancy of 
a portion of this area by The Meat Company; a proposed resolution 
of the Directors authorizing the entering into of the previously dis
cussed lease agreement with The Meat Company, copy of which is 
attached to these minutes; and the President read a letter from the 
Fult~n National Bank recommending that we enter into this sale/lease 
~greement with The Meat Company. 

After a preliminary discussion, motion was made and seconded that due 
to certain risks which might result from occupancy of this area by 
others, and that the cost of utilities might increase beyond what 
these studies indicate, that we cease to negotiate this proposal; 
however, the motion was defeated by a vote of 4 for and 6 against. 
(Mr. Harris had left the meeting at this point). 

After further discussion, motion was duly made, seconded and carried 
by a vote of 6 for and 4 against that the above-mentioned resolution 
be adopted, with the stipulation that an appropriate escalation clause 
be incorporated into the agreement to cover the increase in utilities 
in the event the operation of The Meat Company increases beyond one 
eight-hour shift per day, resulting in an increase in utilities beyond 
that covered in the original proposed agreement. 

The Manager rendered a current report on the delinquent accounts of 
Johnson's of Augusta and Bolton's Thriftown. 

At this time, upon motion made 

SW/cb 

and;r~~ 
· Samuel Weissman, 

Secretary 
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I' '.I1ii.I4 AGREZME! T 
r:i.a· e and enter d into as of the _J,_~:t..h d3.y of 

-· 12~~..e.mh.e_r_ -·- ·' 1972 ·' by and bet •een A.'3.-~0CIA ,.·o l'!ROC:SR.l CO-OP .. DIC • . 

a co.r'po1"ation orcan1zed and ex1stini~ under the laws of the State or 
Georgia (her in called vw 1 ') 

J.:<iUp oyer , an 1 3A JUEL WEISSMAN (herein 
called 'E1 .ployee •!) , 

~ I I T N ~ s s ~ '£. H~ 

W'!IEREAS _, C:inploye,,., p ""' tl - ~ r~sen Y operates a cooperative wholesale 
~rocery business in the countie~ 0 ~ F l 

0 
i u ton$ De~alb, Gq1nnett , Cobb 

Dou -~las, b' yette, Clayton and ·1 
t Emry . as well as other co• , ties in the 

.State o ... Georl;ia; and 

WHEREA.., ~ ·~n1ployer desires to engai ·e Z:1:~ployee in an executive 

capacity as the oecretary and Gene1·n1 Mana?"er of its business and 

Chief Jxeeut1ve Officer: and 

.c:r.iployee desires to a"'cep+- .,. ..... 1 "' ~ oU.,.n em oyr"ent on the 

terms and conditions hereinafter set forth · 

iW~v, Ti!, .. REFORE) in cons1dera.t1on of the prer.:1ses and or the 

mutual covenants and conditions herein contain d . th ptu·ties nereoy 

1. ;,::r.p_!QY~~~n_y. E..mnlo~·Te herelJy agre .$ to ei:·1ploy Zmployee, 

and '..!:rnployee af,rees to serve iL ployer in aJ1 executive capac1 ty as the 

Secretary anc General Manager and Chief ~xecut1ve Officer of ~mployer. 

'l'he terrr: of employment under this _ri;mployrn:mt hJ'Ce:-t. nt shall co,-:-1.r ence 

on January l, 1973~ and shall end three (3) years thereafter~ subject 

to termination prior to the end o" such three (3) year period as 

hereinarter provided. E~ployee 1 s duties as Secretary shall be to 

supervise the keeping of minutes of all meetings of the shareholders 

and Directors and I:1a1ntena.nce of the .inute books, stock books and 

seal of the corporation. Employee's duties as General M na~er shall 

be such executive and manat-~er1al duties as the Board of Directors of 

Employer shall fron t1ILe to time prescribe~ nd such other dutie~ ~n 
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respon 1b111t1ee as are ;.enerally expected of a General Manaf'er and 

Chie f ~xeautive Officer in charr~e of all departnents of a lare:e, 

coopera t1 ve , wholesale grocery business . provided . however .• that 

irriployee shall not , without his consent ~ be assi~:ner respon8ib1li ties 

and duties which would require him to perform a substantial portion 

of his duties (apart from reasonable travel assi~nroenta on behalf of 

the Emp loyer) a.t any location other than Collep:e Park, Georr.ia. 

~L1p loyee shall perform such othel" "'luties as may be necessary to the 

proper rulfillPlent of his position. Employ~e shall abide by the rules 

and re r:;ulat1ons protnul -ated by Employer for the conduct of its business. 

2. Q9~pe!!§ation. As conpensation for the services of E. ployee 

hereun e1•, Ei!lployer agrees to pay Emp loyee and 3m lo ee a'"-rees to accept 

in full payment thereof an annual salary ) payable in 24 equal install-

1nents on the fifteenth and last day of each calendar month, as folloYs: 

1. From January 1 , 1973 to Dece1:-.ber 31 , 1973 

$45~000.00. 

2. From January 1 , 1974 to December 31, 1971t 

$50,000.00. 

3, From January 1) 1975 to December 31 , 1975 

55.000.00. 

Notwithstanding the above salary schedule, the parties afree 

that tbe highest salary paid to Gmployee shall in no event exceed that 

amount permitted under the wage and salary stc.bilization guidelines 

issued pursuant to the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 ~ aa anended . 

or other sir:~11a.r laws and refulations which may hereafter govern 

.!:;.., ployee 's compensation. In the event Smployee 's cor;\pensation is 

11.mi ted as a result of ~~overnmental control Emp loyer a grees that an 

amount of rnone equal to the difference between the cornpensation ·shown 

in the above salary schedule and that actually received by Employee 

shall be paid to him if ~ w1·1en , and to the extent pe:rrr.1ttcd under 

applicable laws and regulation ... e;overning er;:ployee conpe. sat ion. 

The parties further a~ee that the above salary schedule is 

based in part upon Emp loyer's current level of sales and deficit in 
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overcharf~es. For each of Employer's fiscal year-en<l reports showinr-; 

an 1r1crease in Employer's net overcharr;ea durinc the terr:J of this 

..::.rnployment Agr.eewcnt, ~nployee i 3 rate of compensation will imn:ediately 

be reviewed by the Board of Directors with the understanding that an 

increase in the scheduled conpensation rates shown herein Will be 

negotiated} based upon the inprovenent in Etiployer 1 s financial 

condition. 

3. ?-E?.~.~~~-~-~U~Q.~9.!?J).~-· Eirmloyee shall be fur•nishcd a lnte 

.inodel autor.iobile by r!:•1ployer. .2mployee shall further be rei ubursed ror 

all reasonable business expenses incurred for trave linr-s, loclcinf.', busi

ness entertainment, and any and all other ndscellancous expenses incurred 

by Employee on behalf of Bmployer. Payment !'or snch expenses shall be 

::?Jade by Employer on the basis of iten1zed stnter·~mts subriitterJ b~' 

~mployee reflectin~ such expense , with such reasonable sunuortin~ 

data as t::~ployer may require. 

4. Additional Benefits. Er1~plo~ree sbn.11 be entitled er-.ch year __ ... _...__ ......... ____. ------- ·----

to a paid vacation in accordance with the policy of Employer as applied 

to other executives and key employees of Er.1ployer. i~w.plo~rce shall also 

be e11r,ible ror. the benefits or any hospitalization plan o:r any other 

insurance pror;ra.rn or pro.grams as arc fror· t1"1e to t1rr.e made available 

to other executi ve3 and key m•;ployees of Emp loyer . 

Any payments made by Employer to Employee pursuant to the 

provisions of this Employment Agreer;:ent shall be in add.i t1on to any 

benefits Hmr>loyee r~ay be entitled to under any pension pl:.-.tn ; profit

sharinr plan 9 stock incenti ve plan or any other plan for additional 

renumeration or beneI'its payable by Employer w1der any plan or contract 

now in effect or hereafter adopted by Er:iploye~ dur-inr. the term of this 

;:mployment Agreer1ent. 

5 • •re. !'Ei_!>:_a t ~ o!l • 

(a) The employr"lent or !~mploy-se pursuant to this En:ploynent 

Arreement may terminate as follo·~s: 

{ l) Upon expiration or the terir of e~iploynent .spec1fie,. 

in Jection l hereof. 

(2) At any ti.ne by l.'lutual agreement of the parties hereto. 
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(3) By ~r.ployer . an ti~. upon thirty (30) da·s' p~ior 

\.1!'itten notice to E .• ployee for cause·. Po.,.. purposes o: this 

3ection 5(a)(3). !ca~se 1 s.all mean breach of any provision o 

thls Zmploynent A_ ree1J1ent or conduct amountin , to fr ud dis

honesty~ ~ross negl1rence willful miscon uct , insubordi ation , 

or en a inf~ in any act1v1t which is in conflict wit the 

interests o .,.:mployer or detri •. 1ental to its business> or the 

performance of or enR.a~ in~ in any oth r act or activity ithich 

would have the eff ct or un(iern1n1n,~ t e effecti veneas of' 

Ji.: ., ployee in his os1 ti on as chief ere cu ti ve officer of Eriployc,•. 

(4) By Employer, at any time wit1ott cause by written 

notice to E ployee provid d that if the er.iploy1.ent of l!:.'<olo;Tee 

under this Employ ent Ar:reerr.ent is so t r 1 11nated i'ithout cause . 

~1 ployee shall continue tc receive a.s severan .... e p~-:; hia re ..,.ular 

salary from the effective date of such tcr !nation until six 

~onths thereafter, or until the e.~irat1on of the tc~ : of 

er.iployment under this Employ .. ent Agree ent as apeci!'icd 

in ~ect1on 1 hereof ~ which ve:r shall irat occur in point 

of tine. 

(b) In the event that the employr'!ent of En plo ee under this 

.J:mployment A·:-reernent is ter~1nated pur uant to this :Ject1on 5 ~ ;.!. ~lplo er 

sh 11 hav no further obligation to i!.r.iployee 01• his personal repreoen

___----ts,.tives under or with respect to thi.s 3mploy;.ient ft. r;ree!~1Emt. exc ~Pt fo.,, 

salary accrued hereunder and unpn.id at the date of such ter• inatio:1 

unless otherwise specifically provided in this :~ ection 5. 

( - r purposes of' this .Section 5, the death of th(1 Zn ployee ~ 

or his mental or physical d1aab111ty shall not be considered a 'cause 

for termination of the enployi:ient of ~mployee . and if the e mployrent 

01· ~:nployee is terninated for any such reason suc.n ter .1nat1on of 

employment shall be corsidered to have been without cause . and Employee 

or• his personal representative as the case ma be shall be entitled to 

receive any severance pa which would be payable w1der this ·:n pl l"''ent 

A·'_:reernent following any s ch termination without cause. 
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6. Ac~!.Y!~1E.!;'J _D~ril) .. _::-_rn~~Plr:.~ 11 ~. :m lcyee wlll devote all 

his tirne enercy and skill duri nG re g:ul r business hours to the per-

forma ce of h1s duties hereunder , reaso1 <bl vacati ns nd re ~. a nab le 

t bse c e s because of ill ess excepted . Durinc h1a e . lplo 1 e 11t urnte r- the 

terr.is of this cr".•ployr. ent Ar reci: ent , ~mployec will not ( 1) enP,;agc 1n f or 

t>e otherwise directly or i n irectly interested in (other th:m b 

ownership or less than lS of t l1e outstandin~ stock of a p blicly owned 

corporation th stock or which is tra ()(} on a na t1 na.1 ecuritieo 

exchan ~e) any business cor.ipetin1_, directly or indi rectly 1th i!':::iploye 

(11) en.: a :.e irectly or indirectly in any active work (other tho.n 

purs an t to this !!..r>lployn1ent Af~reea:ent) tor which he r e ceives coMnen-

sat1on or other rei~uneration without t h e prior itte1 conse tt o the 

~oard of Directors of ..i:mployer , or (111) en ~ag:e i n any act1v1ti s 

de'trimental to the best interests of .::.!'lployer . 

7. tt_ r.;.~~~rnente .~ .. o~_ y_<? _99rn _E?~~. 

(a) J-:':mployee covenants a.nd creos , which covenant nd an~eem nt 

is of the essence of th1a ~mploynent A~ree~ent that upon ter 11n~t1on 

of his e rnployr: ent 1 whether voluntarily or involuntarily , .1e 111 

pron ptly deliver to E .. ploye r all proper ty r e .ib e ship 113 s , custo;""Jer 

lists ;; s a les inforr:1ation = !l1e noranda > dOC'l~ents contnining trade sec ·ets 

a nd other confioential 1nforr::.at1on and all oth r p ... operty belon r::in~~ 

to 2mployer ~ arid that he will not, either durinr~ the tern of his 

~ploynent under this Employ-:!!ent Ar;reewent or t any tir there fter 

disclose to any person , fir·"!~ pa rtner hip . associ t1on , coope r a tive or 

corpo1•a t1on any trade aecrets or other confidentia l information wh ch 

wa3 di "'Close to hin durinr. the course o.f his e :r.•plo ment. 

(b) Employee cove ants and a r;rces ~ which covenant and 

a~re~nent is of the essence o . this 'n. loyraent Agree~ent . that he 

fill not, either dur1n rY. the terr:·: o his e .-. loy2!2e n t under t 1 1s r.>ploy-

. ent A ~eement or nt any t11~ for a period of one (1) year follofin~ 

ter nination of such er:1ployment ~ either directly OP in "irectly on his own 

behalf or as a partner , officer executive employoc , consultant , stock-

holder (other than as the owner of less than 1 of the stock of a 
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publicly owned corporation the stock of which is trade d on a national 

securities excha.nre) ,, director or trustee of any person, fiI•rr. :· asso

ciation , cooperative or corporation ~ engar,o in or otherwise be di.r•ec tly 

or indirectly interested in any business or enterpr•ise en·-.a ,. ed r.:enerally 

in the 1<1holesale e~rocery business in the counties of Fulton. De:':al = 

Gwinnett , Cobb Dou "'las , Fayette , Clayton and Henry 1n the .St te of 

Georgia ~ or in suoh of the aforesaid counties as Employer• shall be 

then conlucting business~ if' E:mployer shA.11 not at that til':1e be doing 

business in all of said counties. 

(c) Et1ployee covenants an· agrees, which covena nt and ar~ree.ment 

is of the essence of this Emplovn:i(mt A~reoi~ent , that he will not ; e1the.,... 

durinf~ the tern o.r his employment under this Brnp loy?•erit Agreei·1ent or 

fO!' a period of one ( l) year followint, termination of such "r<ployment , 

sell groceries and grocery ite ... s to or solicit orders for groceries an< 

c;rocery 1tef;1S from any custo ', r or n.e!11ber store of the Employer 
1 

or in 

a y other way directly or indirectly aid in the solicitation , diversion 

or takinf: away of customers from the Employer, either for hitiself or 

on behal.f of any other person * f1rr:1. partnership , association . coopcra

ti ve or corporation t ithih the counties of Fulton . DeKalb } Gwinnett . 

Cobb, Douglas, Fayette, Clayton and llenry in the State of Georgi a. or 

in such of the aforesaid counties as . ..;mployer shall be then c.onductinp: 

business .~ if employer shall not at that time be doinz; business in all 

~ said counties ~ if said customer of the said ·-:mployer as such a 

customer at any time within two years i tn..Meuiately prior to terminat ion 

o.r such em loyr1ent ~ whether or not such custoil er ay have been induced 

to give patronage to the Employer by the solicitation of Employee. 

( d) Employee covenants and agrees , which cove .ant and a ["ree r::ent 

is of the ~ssence of this Employment Agreement ~ that Employee will not 

for a period of one ( 1) year following ter 1nat1on or his err..ployu:.en t 

hereunder, sell 1,roeeries and grocery 1ter. s to or solicit or~ers for 

Groceries and grocery items from any customer or member store of the 

En ploycr , or in any other way directly or indirectly aid in the .sol:1-

c1tat1on _, diversion or tak1nr away of custor-lers froc the Enployer . 

either for himself or on behal.f of any other person, firr>1. partnersh:'p , 
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association. cooperative or corporation ~ in the State of ~eor ia if 

said c stoF er or me!').ber store of imployer shall have been a cu.st ;~er 

or me rr ber store of Employer both at the ti r.:e of such terr.:ination and 

at the time of such sale or solicitation , rllether or not '7mployee shall 

have dealt with said customer or t'!e t1ber store on behalf or 3m loyer 

durinr; is employnent under this Enploy~ent c;reei:•ent. 

(e) ~ach parap;raph contained in t his .::> ection 7 is separable and 

i n the event any paragraph is held 1 valid it shall affect neither the 

valid ity or enforceability of' any ot:!:l r ~ection of this Er.1ploy;rient Aijree-

Vient nor the validit or enforceability of any other arag.rnph contained 

i n this Section 7} it bein: the intention of the part es that Smployee 

be restricted fro"1 competing with Employer and tha t the interests of 

i:' .. nployer be other•wise protected 0 1 ly by the 1 position on Employee of 

such restrictions as are reasonable under the circuilstances. 

8 . ..~.q~_::P.!~ ~~~~-t~!'~ - .Qf.. .. ?e~_:r_e~ __ or _ _f2._ _f~d~nt_!!ll _];~~£~-!:.>~ ~ 1<?!!,. 

AnythinG herein to the contrary Itotwithstandine , En loyee will hold in 

a f iduciary capacity for the bene 1 t of 10, ,,p loyee all secret or confiden-

tial information or rnowledre or data of ~ ployer obtain d by Employee 

prior to or during his en ployr-tent hereunder , and will 10t J during his 

er1ployment hereunder or after termination t 1·1ereof :s co1wnunicatc or 

divulc;e any such information J knowledfr.e or data to any person ., flr1·1, 

corporation . association or cooperative other than to s uch persons , ------firms , corporations , associations or cooperatives ~s shall be des1~-

natod in wr1 ting by the Board or Directors of' ti.::mployer. 

9. Cq_~~!~~-- ~9-.-1!.!J.~~!.~.O!~.· Et p loyce ackno dcd ";es that t e 

covenants of Employee set forth in "ections 7 and 8 are of the ess nee 

of this a greeraen t and a1•e reasonably nece s"' ry to p.rotec t the bus.ines 

of ~mployer. The covenants of i<nployee set forth herein sh _ 11 be 

construed as independent eovenants and the e xistence of' any ~l ~. 

deL anc.l , causes of action or action of t:np loyee ar;ainst Employer hethe .. 

predicated upon this gt•lployr n t Agreer:ent 01• otherwise , sha ll not 'con

stitute a defense to the en.r-orcer1~nt by Employer of any of the coven nts 

contained herein. Furthermore. since any breach of thi.s Employ:1ent 
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Ag·ree.1ent Ly E aployee may result in irreparable in,j ury to Employer , 

.:::mp loyee av.rees and consents that Emp loyer sh 11 i n a 1tion to all 

reme ies provided by law or equity, be entitled to an in unction to 

prevent a bi ... each or conte ·: lated breach of' any covenant of .81 ployee 

herein contained. 

In the event that .~loyee breaches any or the conditions 

set forth in .3ubsect1ons 7(b) . (c) , or (d) , Employee hereby a ·rees 

that the one-year period provided in each of those s1beect1ons sha ll 

be tolled until such t1 .11e that ,t;i:1p loyee voluntarily or otherwise ceases 

and desists from ar1y and all of the prescribed activ ities. 

10. ~~9t1£~~. I otices to either party shall be deemecl ~i ve, to 

the other when hiven in writing and deposited i n the Unite1..1 ,;j t ates niail 

with sufficient posta -e affixed thereto and addressed to the ot er party 

at the address shown belo • or such other a~dress as sha ll b sub3t1-

tuted therefor by notice to the other party. 

'MPLOY~R: Associated Grocers Co-Op , Inc. 
2225 Shorfine Drive 
Colles e Park Georgia 30 37 ~ 

with a copy to Mr. Sidney Rich f-"~, 
1320 Lenox Circle . t . E. 
Atlanta. Oeor •1a 30306 

~MPLOY&E! Mr. Samuel ~eissman 
lt400 Mt. Pa.ran Parkway , 
Atlanta , Georgi a 

11. §_~~~~O!:~A~£ ... ~~si -~~-·· R~~~al!!~~!~-<.?~· '1
1his Employ!!'lent 

A•reement shall inure to the benefit of and be bindin~ upon -~ploy r. 

~::rnccessors and ass1 r:no , and if Em loyer sha ll at any tir"" be 

merged or consolidated into or with any other corporation . associ tion 

or coop rative or all or substantially all of the assets of E1)1pl oyer 

ure tr nsferred to any other person , firm, corporation, association 

or cooperative , the provisions of this E. plo .ent A~ree11ent shn.11 be 

bindinv, upon and inure to the benefit of such s uccessor , and t11s 

provision shall apply in the event of -ny subsequent mer~er , 

consolidation or transr er. The assir:n11ent by emp loyee of this El .. ploy~"ent 

At;reem.e t or any interest therein , or of any oney due or to becor;;.e due 

by reason of the terms hereof, without the prior written consent of 

~mployer shall be void. 

12. 3ntir.~_Ag!~_!_i~en~. T is .tir;iployment Agreei:!ent en bod.i es the 

entire a.r.;reerrient of the parties hereto re latinz to the t-mploy .. , ent of 
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.t:r ployee. No amendment or modif'ication or this .i:::mployr.>ent Agreement 

or release from any of the terms hereof" shall b valid or binJin~ upon 

E.ployer unless made in wr1tin , approved by the Board of Dir_ctors of 

~mployer and si gn d by an officer duly authorized by the Boa.rd o 

Directors of .. , ploycr to execute s uch ar1cndn ent or rnodif1cat1on , or 

upon Smployee unless made in writing and si gned by hi . 

13. ~~!£.~.!?..!£. . La~. This Agree1 •• ent shall be const.r-ued an(1 

the legal relations between th parties dete:rr:ined i n accordance with 

the laws of the State of Georgia. 

14. Cq_un~~rE_f!rt!.!· This .r.r:ployment Ai;.-;reedent ay be e . ucuted 

in one or more counterparts each of whicb shall be deemed an or1 r~1nal 

but all or which tor ether ahall constitute one and the sarre instru111ent . 

I~ WIT. i.!:·~s W:IBR.EOF , the parties hereto h ve executed this 

.'..!:mp loy .. ent Agreement as of the day and year f'1rst above i~1t ten. 

EMPLOYER: 

AS':OC!ATB.D GROCER::; CO-OP , UC. 

) -. 

3y; c v--0....,.. )c.'-c /'-
- ,.,._ ____ - ..#--- .. -------./... ... ______ ----· -·--.. -----~ 
S dney Rich nresident 

.&MPLOYE:: : 

,~~~~~--( $EAL) A UEL ;of.EI,:,.:, ,IAN 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this the 18th ay of December 1972 

/~ / 

--&Mg c::f,c_~tcr 
l 

Notevy Public, Geo?glt, Stahl 6' Large 
My Commission Ex ires Aog. 2 , 1974 
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ASSOCIATED GROCERS CO-OP, INC. 
RESOLUTION OF DIRECTORS 

December 18, 1972 

RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. 

that Samuel Weissman (General Manager and Secretary) or the President, 

Mr . Sidney Rich, together with the Assistant Secretary or Secretary, 

are authorized to enter into the proposed lease of a portion of Associ-

ated Grocers' building as outlined in the drawing by Epstein & Hirsch, 

Architects, Inc. to The Meat Company for two years with a two-year 

option at a monthly rental of $5,000.00 and with the obligation in 

Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc., to do certain construction work as pro-

vided therein and upon such other terms and conditions as Mr. Weissman 

or Mr. Rich shall determine. 
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·n1e w1der s i gnc<l does hereby certify that she is t he Assis t ant 

Secret ary of Associated Grocers Co-Op, Inc., and that at a Board of Di rectors 

meeting held on December 18, 1972 in the offices of Associated Grocers Co -Op, 

Inc . the following resolution was adopted: 

"RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Associated Grocers Co-Op, 

Inc. that Samuel Weissman (General Manager and Secretary) or 

the President, Mr. Sidney Rich, together with the Assistant 

Secretary or Secretary, are authorized to enter into the pro -

posed lease of a portion of Associated Grocers' building as 

outlined in the drawing by Epstein & Hirsch Architects, Inc. 

to 1he Meat Company for two years with a two-year option at 

a monthly rental of $5,000 and with the obligation in Associ-

ated Grocers Co-Op, Inc. to do ce:tain construction work as 

provided therein and upon such other terms and conditions as 
'· 

Mr . Weissman or Mr. Rich shall determine . '' 

1he undersigned further certifies that the foregoing resolution is 

still of full force and effect. 
.. 

WITNESS my hand seal of the Corporation, this the 9th day of 

January, 1973 . 

~Clyde4.B~i~ 
Assistant Secretary 

( Corporate Seal) 

I 
I 
' 
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